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Park Ridge as ,Mèlissa Ans, 14,
of 5353 CarnI, Skokje; Michael

Amarantof, 16, of 5324 Carol,

vain-covered Gulf rd. in the 8300

Skokie; and Richard

The dea3twero identified by
Lutherap General Hospital in

of 8955 Central, Morton Gr,ve.
Listed in critical conditioñ at
the hospital Was Paul Peterson,
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Congressional race thi time.

PTA's, homeowners associations,

and individual citizens whu rea.
hoed the consequences of such a
Continued on Page 26
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The Nibs Board of Trutees

safety. As the Zoning Board is

Tuesday niRht upheld the Zoning
Board recommendation to deny a
Special lise permit for expansion
Ö the Associated Talmud Torahs

a

recommending body. the.fmaldecision rested with the Village
trustees Tuesday nigit , who
upheld the Zoning denial, 5 to 1,
Trustee Abe Selman dissenting.

.,,.,c W -School proposed for

. 866 Milwaukee ave.

The trustees' decision came

The Hebrew School has been in
operation since Sept., 1973, in a
storefront at 8852 Milwaukee ave.

after a prolonged rc.discussin of
the factors involved and despite
the presentation of a 107 signa.
tore petilion prestnted to. Mayor
Nicholas Blase on 'how urgently
the petitioners view the need for
religion. "

and petitioned, laut Oct. 23 for
expansion due to an increase in
student enrollment. Following a

continuation of the petition to
Oct. 30, Zoning Board Commis.
sioners voted not to entend the
Special Use Permit on basis uf

"We (trustees) tuo, want the
kids educatcd," Mayor Blase told
the Hebrew Schoolofficials, "but
the petition was dcnited on basis

Haffic congestion, incrfased pupal

enrollment for the area and fire

of traffic and fire safety."

-

-

Continued on Pagc 26

-

- Blaue conchidesthi DemocRats did well in his aiea becaue E

the- Republican yoters did no turn out. He said they were E
irned-off enough,to stay home blot they were not ready to
-T move over òn the baBot. and vote against the Republicans.

E
E

-

966-1280

in noting the tremendous split ballot voting for the top of the licket, and then switching against the- machine Chicago E
candidates, he assumed the day of sfraigbt Republican
balloting may be on the wane. While Blase didn't mention it.
there's little doubt keeping the suburban Democrats on a

AUKEGAN L OAKSON ROS.)

CHOCOLATE- MILK
.

Or.

.

-

straight party ticket is also unlikelyT-

84

89

'/2 LB.

E

revtewing the working man's vote.

-

-Blase also noted the strong women'n vote which helped
County CommiRuloner candidate. Diane Hunter pile up lier.
substantial vote. Ho thought only the black vote in the-city
nullified the strong solid vote of the women voters.
-

REG. 89

E

Nilesite Tom Flynn. who feil 7,000 voten shoot of beIng

-

-

-

elected tothentate general assembly, had-a few fldbits which

-

-

Coitinued on Page 26 :

E

-

-

WORLD WIDE

A BOTTLE

-

thIs election since the pocketbook isRues can best be-seen in

Coupon

25

-

A third Blase observation is the Republicans were wiped E
out-by the blue dollar vote in the suburbs auch as FIankIiN E
ParkandSchiilerpark. lt may bellte most significant trend in -E

LB.

. D's DELI 967- 7:0

HALO
SHAMPOO

District and Library District,

byAlleeM.BobuI

Feichter also did well. But machine Democrats Kusper, Tully

SEPVIÑG CHICAGO & SUBURBS

Thun. Fri. Sat

#63, officials of the Niles Park

-

IN

and Bleed were big losers, while George Danno- turned it
around and also did well.

NO ORDER TOO SMALL OR LARGE

.

--Ii

Slightly under them -Mikva and -State Senator candidate

PROMPT ENGRAVING

CHICKEN ROLL.

JI
I','

Maiiie.Townsbip Stevenstasand Dixon did enfremely weH i a
- normai Republican area in-lead'mg-thejicket in victory votes.

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF
DISTINCTIVE TROPHIES & PLAQUES
VGITOUR DISPLAY ROOM & STE OUR
CUSTOM & IN STOCK TROPHIES

FRESH BAKERY
BUTTER COOKIES

Blase cites traffic and fire safety
hazards at. Hebrew school site

Pundit Nick Blase, Maine Township Demo committeeman,
gave us sonic intèresting puñditing which bars mention. In

ARTISTK TROPHY CENTER

231 LAWRBR4CEW000 . NIL

The opposition leaders are
grateful to School Board District

Fifty'flvo. thousand fewervoters cast ballots for the
-

'

-

Milwaukee ave. and Ballard rd.
have received verbal notification
from Niles village officials that
the petition for the Special Use
Zoning is being withdrawn.

We returned from distbnt hills two days after the election,
and after 559,0110 votes had been cast 'n the Young.Mikva
election. Pleased as we were at the outcome, we were quite
-nurpnisèd aube small-2,000vote victory marg'm. In '12 Young
had won by ,7.000 votes- when 214,000 votes were cast,

-

CHICKEN-TURKEY-MEAT LOAF
SALISBURY STEAK

a car wash on the southeast
corner of the intersection of

been. and throwing long lobs of "If only this had happened."

REG. 54c

TV -DINNERS

The leaders of the opposition
movement to the development of

The surrogate quarterback goes to and fro, fe'mting and
listing, as he tells what should have been, what could have

-

WITHCOUPON----------

MORTON

LEFT HAND

Post.election reviews, like -Monday and Tuesday morning
- quarterbacking, are littlé trips of vanity and wheel-spinning.

WE ALSO MAKE AUTO L HOUSE KFYS

Plaines, also westbound on Golf.
According to O'Keefe, said

Petition for
car-wash
ioDing withdrawn

--

966-0897

.
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in, front of Kategian's car. A

passenger at the hospital stated
that the Mercury appeared to go
out of control.
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Niles police, Dominic's car had
apparently turned left on Golf rd.

9042 N COUIILAND ARt.. NILE5.ILL

PER COPY

WE SHARPEN ICE SKATES

C, a e

SPIEGEL

967-5254

15

011U DAILY 8-6:30. Thur. 'TIL 8:30 Clonsd Sun.
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a

westbound '68 Cadillac driven by
Michael Kateglan, who then was
struck in the re5r by a '74 Buick
driven by Raymond T. O'Keefe,

iiìg1t

96639OO-j4

k0i.
EH R.
e?.MARflNIZING
\_-,-

16, 7816 Luna, Morton Grove,
and Michael Kategian, 19, oF 204
Greenfietd, Glenview, was listed
ij goo condition.
Niles police said that Dominic's
'71 Mercury, eastbound on Golf

rd., was struck broadside by
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Discuss Senior Citizen pr Ograrns
-Members of the NUes Township Board listen

-

-

E - attentively as Senior Citizen Director Edward EL
E Wilander -leads a discussion of the program

Gilmour. Director for the Village of Skokle Ócorge
Iwicki, Director forihe Village of Morton Grove, Leo Provost. retired Director for NUes TownshIp High

Andeenon, Auditor Dr. Harold i. Feder, Auditor

for the Village of Nilet and Francea'Philbylckfrm
the Evanston.Skokie Valley Family Counselùng -

throughout N'dos Township. Supervisor Charles N.

Edwkrd Kaufman. look toward Wilunder as - Clerk

E -Louis Black and Attocny Sämuel Berger clear

-
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fencing meet on Nov.

Kevin Cawicy ir

Dcerfield PatPalella futl

201

,

State Chanipwn andi G" fencer
(formerly of Maine South H.S.).
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Conareuatioñ Adas ShaFm
highlighted bythe Bar Mitzvah of

Saturday morning services at

MIKE'S

6505 N. MILWAUKEE
,cuT FLOWECS
FLORAL D(SIGNS
CORSAGES
$_

-

-

00555 PLANTS

continuing

cac1i

-

Wednesday

-

open discussion at 9 p.m.
The Men's Club still has a few
tickets available for their Blackhawk hockey night on Wednesday, Nov. 27. For more informa--

Nov. 23. The sale includes

quipment. The sale will continue
on Sunday, Nov. 24 from . 1O3O
a.m.
--

Worship service will be held in
the-chapel at li am. and Pastor
Roger McManus will preach on
"Blessings of the Last RoundUp". A )hildren's church. con-.

Adas Shalom is a modern

traditional synagogue and new

,
p

nursery Will be available. Following the worship service there will

A N*OHVIWr
_w NUTAUWIT

Stuart Goldsand will be called to

Rabbi-- Charney will deliver the
charge and Cantor Baum will do
the liturgy.
Sunday Morning Services at 9
a.m. and breakfast at 9:30 a.m.Mr. and Mrs. Leo Landman and.2
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Erlichman wilf
sponsor the breakfast in honor of
-

pledge of loya.........

-

-

CRICKET

Reg.S1.49

activities for the day will include:
p.m. vesper service and senior

morning worship service (10
am.) memorial gifts of Narthex
Table-coverings and Audio-Visual

program,

equipment given in memory of

toddlers thru 2 year olds will be
provided. Church School .classes
for 3 year olds thru sixth graders

p

I

.

... .. 's
s

.

'1.

COLGATE

Board of Deacons; Thursday 7:30

TOOTH PASTE

day 7:45 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 62.
,--

FAMILY SIZE
WITH FREE

-

BIC BANANA

NOW

.-

I I I I

-

I

..

iI

daughters Chrsalyn. 5. and Joce-

lyn. 3:

-

The new Youth Pastor issues a
personàl invitation to everyone in
our community to visit the Church

and the School- at 10500 N.
Milwaukee ave. in Glenview.

s s:

featured, along with the children's favorite-the "Fish Pond."

Free coffee and cookies will be -

-

Ultra
Brite

uItr.bdtet

TOOTHPASTE
Family Size

lunch will be offered at nominal
cost. Take this opportuiiity to do
your Christmas shópping early;
relax and visit with friends.
-

/p

I

N0W59
HAIRS

GRANULATED SUGAR

OF SUGAR
-

.

NOW

-

-

-

AY

HAND LOTION

-

FOR MEN

6 0e. Size

E.g. or Extra Hotd -

le OL SIZE

Req. 52.50

NOW

DEL METS

CHAMPI

WINDSHIELD SOLVENT

81

HOUSE OF SWEDEN

CONSORT

SUGAR TWIN
REPLACEMENT
EQUAL TO 2 LBS.

C

Reg.89c

L'"

OaIIon$he

each Sunday.

NOW

INSTANT SHAVE

olgate

BigOne

Worship Services are at Il am.

$ I 00

.

-

-

served throughout the day. A

Church school is at 9:45 am. and
-

5

$100

The Women's Guild of Edisoñ
Paric Lutheran Church will once

again hold their annual Christ-

also a student.. They have two

LI UID

COLGATE

Before that he served 4 years as a - loys and clothing. There will be a
Youth Pa1tor and Youth Director drawing held every hour on the
-hour throüghout the. day. Sepcial
in the Kansas Cuy area.
Special boothf for Gourmet items
He is a 1973 graduate of Calvary
and
Attic Treasurers will again be
Bible college where his wife was

a

--

-

drop-in". 7 p.m.
Cub Scoufs, Webelos, 8 p.m.

5903
IS. from 10 n.m. to 4 p.m. The
Capulina. in Morton Grove. He - Church
is located on the corner of
has joined the staff of the East Avondale
Maine Baptist church and he Chicago. and Oliphant aves. io
East Maine-Christian Academy to
All the Circles of the Quild are
serve as Youth Pastor and conIributig
to the booths. which
Physical Education Director re- will include homemade pastries.
spectivety.
Rev. Hartman comes to us from cookies. breads, Christmas- artiOklahoma where he -was Pastor. cies and decoratiods. children's

'k

,

DISHWASHING

POWDER
01 50z.Size

NOW

have recently moved to

I I

a

high

Rev. and Mrs. Patrick Hartman - mas Mission Bazaar on Fri., Nov.

.

2 Bulb IPkg.

PALMOUVE

-

DUSTING

Bazaar"

Baptist Church
.

-

PONDS

tow

p.m. senior choir rehearsal; Frl.

-

-

I Lb. Tin Reg, $300

(',o,

so or iso Walt

"Christmas
Mission

Joins staff of
East Maine

..

" Ox. TIn Reg. $6.95

I-

-

p.m. junior choir rehearsal. 8

will be held concurrently with the

a

2 Lb. Tin 0eg. $5.50

s 95
Now
s io

Explorers group; Wednesday 7

dedicated to the glory of God and
the good of His people. Care for

I

I

-I

be pyouth

Mr. Walter Prange wilt

I

8 p.m. senior

FROM ENGLAND

DREAM-FLOWER

Nov. lB will be: Mouday 7 p.m.
Scout Troop 62; Tuesday 9 am.
Girl Scout Service Unit 669, 9:15
am. League of Women Voters.
5:30 p.m. junior high midweek

All men ofthe congregation are
invited to attend. During the

CHOCOLATE-S AND TOFFEES
NOW

-.-: NORELCO

Meetings during the week of

-

MACKINTOSH'S QUALITY STREET

KJELDSENS

begin with a meeting of the high square dance.
to 9:30 a.m.

O

619-5577

Irc

10 n.m. worship service. Youtb

Men's Breakfast Group from 8:30 -

O

refreshments.

LINCOLN WOOD
3310 W DEVON

OPEN 6 DAYS 8-9
SUN. 9-6

LIGHTERS
Now ' 2 Price

Sunday. Nov.. 17 at -the Niles
ommjinity Church (United Presbyterian). 740t OaJcton st., wilt

2 LOCATIONS

647-7460

Nues ComrnunityChurch -

I

prepare Chili for thé evening's

-

before the Ark.

-

Phillips and his French Chefs will-

-

1221 N HARLEM

the Torah för her Bat Mitzvah.

called to the Bima to recite the

-

-

.

N lLES

Ten. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Cantor, and new members will b&

vsseInIa000IseIs!

'

preview at 7:30

meeting, andlndicated that final
arrangements for "Santa Cla"n
Cor-:s To Town," and the annual
"Christmas Open House," will
be made, The Pot.O'Gold award.
ed to a lucky Legionnaire at.
lending the evening's meeting Is
at $241.30, a good reason for all
Legion membersto attend. Jack

Illinois' Lowest Cigarette Prices

during Mineba Maayeiv Services,

musir and liturgy are being
prepared by the Rabbi- and

side

-

all Legionnaires to attend this

for their annual ilsb Fry and

Turkey Raffle will be finalized..
rions and procedures on dru,and
The 7th District -American
dlsc.type automatic brakes. The Legion Meeting will be held on
dust will be held t Maine North - Wednesday, Dee. 20. Reprenen
High Sehnol,.9511 HarrIson, Den tatives of Post #I34will be Cam.
Plaines.
mander Joe Schmidt; Offiéers:
Tùition is $5 for in.district Ray launch, Don Huber, Tom
residents, $13- for out.of.district Hubbetts. JaekPhillips and Frank
residents. For more information, flilbert. Member Howard -Kar.
call MONACEP, 696-3600.
sien and P.C. Tony Laltosa.

Saturday mornmg services will

and children under 10 $3. Special

meeting at 8 p.m.

-

un Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m.
-Commander Joe Schmidt invites

.

Thursday, Nov. 14. Arrangements

-

-

Themonthly meeting of Amen'
can Legion Post #134 will be held

Suburban Cigarette Depot

be at 9:t5 a.m. and at4 p.m.

srvices. Cost for adults is $450

be a special Church Council

- Art Auction IN is Satury
evening, Növ. 23. Objects. d'att
will be sold at auction beginning
at 8:30 p.m. with a champagne

-

High School.
Participants will- learn to - per.
fo!") the basIc malntmiance func.

direction of P. C. PrankHilbeni,
Sgt. at - Arms, American Legion
Post #134 will hold its mohthly
meâting in the -Post Hall on

AVE ON CIGARETTES

church,.

into the Congregation during

on Monday, Nov. 18. there will

-

ish Community Wednesday, Nov.
20, 8:30 p.m.

The Rifle Squad, untinr the

-

available during all services.

new members-will be consecrated

be a family coffee hour.

-

-

Telephone 537-1810 or 9f5.2724
for free bus transportation to the

t

also convenes at 10 a.m. and a

--

.

crib and toddler nursery is

:

-

Automatic Braking System, a.
at the Synagogie ornee.
The Mens Club /will pmnent- one'oen,rion clausroom/laboratory
Rabbi Norman, Bet1at, of Luth. - worksbÖp will be held by MON.
eranGeneral (Ioslital, in a slide - ACEPan StuMay. Nov. 16. from
-pres6ntatioiidf the Chicago Jew. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, at Maine North

-

ings. Wednesday. Nov. 20 7 pm.
choir practice; 7:30 p.m. . prayer
meeting -and Bible instruction.

On Nov. 15. Northwest Suburbaniewish Congregationwill
hn!d its 2nd Shabbos Dinner at
6:30 p.m.- in the Friedman Hall.
thin dinner will be sponsored by
the Membership Committee. All

Sheriner rd.. Morton Grove, will
begin at IO am. Sunday School

AUTO BRAKES

-

Legion me.ts -tonight

-

.wORKÎR0P0N

p.m. Everyone is
that afternoon will be at 4 p.m. - invited to attend and participate
The Monthly Men's Club- in this special event.
Breakfast-With.!he-Rabbi series
Bingo every Sunday eveñing at
willbe held Sunday. Nov. 17. at - 7:30. p.m. is open to tIte corn.
W45 a.m. Rcservatiòns van- be - munitv.

Northwest Suburban Jewish congreqätion

Sunday, Nov. 17, at St. Luke's
United Church of Christ, 9233

aurgnhi

-

. made

Not-tirbrook. willcetebrate his Bar
Mitzvah Saturday.. Nov. 16. 9:30
a-lu. Concluding Sabbath sertices

-

ADVANCE

9101 WAUKEGAN RD.
MORTON .GROVE,ILL.

Pastor MeManus and - members
will call on residents in the area.
Saturday; Nov, 16, i p.m. . Bus
ministry Visitation. Sunday, Nov

6:30 p.m. . éhurch training
meeting nd youth groups meet.

-

The celebration of worship on

RFAL
.

-

evening Praise Sérvice, featuring

-

LOUNCO L DAR

-

li

the same time. The Sunday

NICE FRIENDLY PLACE TO LIVE.

SPAcIOUS coav

-

dueled byDeacon Roy Anderson,
residents who wish more informa*will be held in the classrooms at
tion please call 965-1880.

NO ONE PAMPERS THEIR GUESTS AND
PERMANENT RESIDENIS MORE TI-IAN
WE DO - MAID SERVICE-EVERY DAY,
24 HOUR SWITCHBOARD - ITS JUST A

REQUIRED

-1

Four Sabbath services will be
recited at Maine Township Jew- inh Congregation. P8800 Ballard
rd., Des-Plaines, Friday; Nov. 15.
SnnsetserviCes will be at 4 p.m.
with -a Hebrew/English family.

service- at 8:30 p.m. Steven
Ringer.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arrio. Ringer, -2801 Floral d!,

period Nov. 14 thru Nov. 20:
Thursday. Nov. 14. 7 p.m. -

adults, will begin at 945 a.m.

15O & UP PER MONTH

906-0600

--

all

ages, from nursery to college and

children's clothes,- toys and e-

AND OFFERS LUXURIOUS HOTEL LIVING

o SECURITY
DEPOSIT

-

awarded tothe -nne whO brought
the most people to Sunday School
- since the beginning ofthe contest

in September: 'CaIsses for

-

message bythe Pastor. will begin
at 7:30 p.m.
-- ;
Meelingo end activities for the

Big Snoopie tóy dog wifl be

-

rummage salt in the synagogue
startingat8:30 p.m. on Saturday.

PERMANENT RESIDENTS

Sunday.at the First Baptist (Little

Country) Church of Niles, 7339
Waukegan rd.: marking the end
of the Sunday School contest. A

-lion, please call 966-4139.
There will be a children's ware

(4t 'Inri WELCOMES

.
Nov. - 17 will be "round-Up" - thejunioe and senior choirs and a

-

ginohi Hebrew followed by an

Fsidd

.

LittiG -COuntry Chápel

evening. at 7:45 p.m. with he-

Hannukab Gift Fair in the synagogue onSunday from I p.m. to 4

I-0040

d on1iday. Nov. 18

-

.

f to attend.
The sisterhood w41 hold a.

_Ic._

-

is mvited to attend and browse
and wide selection of g1ft.
Adult edueation classes

iii4 family services will be held at
8:15 pPm. andeveryone is invitCd.

SHOP

Bugle, Thuruday, Noviber14, 1974

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Everyone

Miles sonkin; son of Mr; and
Mrs. Edward&onkin. Mortoñ
bove. Rabbi M-Wi1son will
diver the charge. Eriday even-

Congregation Adas Shalom, 6945
Dempster, Morton Grove. yUJ be

-

-

-

- NOW

TURTLES

7 0e. Size
Regular SiSO

HOW

99

C

NOW

ei

Ñ.io

1974

LWV :,Óhòld:.
unit meeting
Morton Grove- - Niles
"League of Women Voters will
The

hold their unit meetings on

.

.. .

Thesday Nov. 19. Unit chairman,

9il5 a.m. at Niles Community
church, Oakton st., Niles, and
again in the evening at 7:45 p.m

.......

-Weighti. - More'WEIGHT NO MORE (the
sharpest program in town) tea-

...

Buying toys for holidày?.
.

ches a ntítritlonal!y balairced-wuti

Michigan basin we must develop
an increased awareness and understaoding of Lake Michigan
itself and of those natural forces
which affect the lake Education,
Coordination of Research Better
Communication in Government
and Planning and Public Partiel,atiOn are some of the areas of

obtain inbwmation about testing.
careers, job change, educational
opportunities, and also personal
:
.
gro*th.

weigh -and measiiie their pro.teins, but instead loll wchemMORE stadrots are handled
ically balaucetiena sh ts hat - highest regard.

tell the student ehactly whatto eat

The Center will be closed on
Tuesday. . Nov. 19, but women
may come to the Center al any
time on.Monday,Wednesday, or
Friday frotit 9 am..to 3 p.m. d
on Thufsday from 7to 93O

SOMETHING ÑEWAf4D »1FF.
ERENT TItAN EVERYBÖDT
ELSE AND TAKE THE GUESS.
WORK 0)31 0E DIETING. OUR
INDIVIDUAL ATtENTION AÑD
CAREFULLY PLANNED: PRO.
GRAM WORKS!
The WEIGHT. NO MORE

..
service. .
A free tiimprogram for women

dramatization ofthe reactions of a
family when ne member suffers
tram mental illness and attempts
suicide after experiencing a brok-

on marriagç. will be shown on
Nov. 21, Discussion leader will be
Beverly Stone of .Lincolnwood.

9105 Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, Illinois

naments, childrens clothes and

Church guilds

Plaines Pablic Library, Thacker
and Graceland.
The general meeting is open to

St. Isaac Jogues Women's Club

Mrs. Percy guest .afGOP Iunéliêon

Holiday -Bazaar

Mrs. Lerainé Guyer Percy, wife
of Senator Charles It, Percy, will

Hall, Mill Golf, Niles, The hours

are from 9 a,m. to 9 p.m.

be guest speaker when Maine

Women from both Morton

Township Republican Woman's

Club meets for luncheon on

Grove ànd Nues worship at the
church and belong to the various
guilds. The proceeds of the event

We creote you, ,eost flottorieg, natural
tanking teli, ,tyIa . . . and your p.tmnnlimd
fÒnci.tone hair color. For aurcniqce toua
dispanser lets us mio this precise miar that

.

i

CHABLES D. KNOLL IlL

Marine PFC Charles D. Knoll
Ill. son of Mr.and Mrs. Charles
D. Knoll, Ir., of 9362 Osceola,
Morton Grove. graduated from

dons most tar you - and rearaste it,

precisely, time aher timet
Colt today. Letourcaloristsmokeyaua headlined

recruit training at the Maine
Corps Eternit Depot. San Diego.

-

D

:

ógg'a.

:

Sßoppa

'-

a. 1314 W. TOUHY
PARK RIDGE

Iifeoriented topics such as: hair
& sk care, aging, food add-...
itiYes how to.have....a.Ji6Slthy

Cole, Park Ridge and Mr. and

82 - 551

Mrs Joseph R. Mulcrone, Hiles.

:

s

.

a.fl.tflflesen.

I,

HAS IT ALL IN

..
.

.. s

Erickson 5851 C lincaln abe.,

Morton Grove, on Oct. 25. The
baby weighed 8 lb. ?.I/2 oz. The

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

;

Ericksén. Citrus Heights, Calif.

Swiss St' w

FOR GIGI'S HOSTESS
APRONS

Great For Holiday
En te rfa in in g

OPEN DAILY
MON. Thru SAT.
70-6
FRIDAY
10-9

A boy. Erick Steven. was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Okerwall.
1246 Oboe et., Wheeling. on Oct.
27. The baby weighed8 lb. 14 112
oz. The new baby's sister is
Tammy. 3 1/2 yrs. Grandpaeents
are Mr. and Mes. Neal Danielson,

D011 Fumi
Quflliug
Yfur Candie Shop

rs
i i p s i i ai,. i. i n. i i a

Headqüa

Fa a. .

s

.

.

Asseciates at 751-2345. -

-

-

Fieá Márklt

The FIL ofSt. John Lutheran
School. 7423 N. Milwaukee ave..
Nues. will Ire sponsoring their ist

Anndal Flea Market On Dec. 7
from 9 to 5. Exhibits will include

antiques, collectibles, ofts and
crafts an also non-professional

Blue Island and Me. and Mrs. . dealers selling new and used

William Ø'Rourke, Hiles.

.

QPEN DAILY *3
THURS. NITES 'VIL fPM

.

.

.

items.

.

neIghbor
- - ...

-

n

-

Entergency assistance from FISH

is.available to Des Plaines residents without obligation. charge
or religious affiliation by calling
the 24.hoar FISH number. 29h.
5h77. strich is listed in the telephase directory.

-

PANT SUITS
SALE

-

A cordial-wdlconta lo the pnbbic

to attend the Nov. 9 FISH
nteeting is estended by the
volnnleer members of the organiZulia. through Dorothy Tioneo.
chairman.
-

the mentally handicapped and

DISPLAY PHOTOGRAPHY
An esbtibil of photography by

»

.
blind retarded. The 1974 Little City Christmas
and Holiday Cards offer a choice
'-Pf Iwo messages. Along-with the
-

CES'

PANTS
-

(

SLASHED ON

and JEANS
.

COO*DINATÈS.J

) JACKITS

SALE

-and
SKIRTS
:.

student majoring in recreation

-

Write or call - Little City
Foundation, 185 N. Wabashv

Orderyòue ejids tay!

Talisn'dfl Village Shopping Çenter
26 8 Golf Rd,, Glenview

wicZ of Nies. Donald is a.gradu'ate

to the advancenient of the mentatly retarded in Plattne. lllizois.
Chicago, 60601 . CE 6-6525.

STUDENT AT
GEORGE WILLIAMS

ers Grove. was Donald J. Klipo.
-wieZ. son of Mrs. Frances iftipo-

that you hive made a contribution

-

THESE PRICES ARE UNREAL

-George Williams Culiege, Down-

tnaditiirnl seasonal greetings. it
tells thos who receive the card

The FIL willalso haves White
Elephant and Baise- Booth. Any-.
one desiring more information or
wishing to cent table space may

-

Among the 477 new students
admitted for the fall quarter to

-

-

contact -Mary Epp. 823-2022,
'evenings or Phyllis Lane. 631-

and TOPS p-'
'SWEAThRS
SALE
1
-

-

-

:

and-

-

fourOaktón Community College
wilt be held Nov. 18 Io 29
South High School. Dee and alumni
William A. Koehnbinc
the
in
Tatcolt rds., Park Ridge.
- Gallery in Building 4 at the
Tuition foi- both in-district -and
Oakton interim campus. Oakton
out-of-.district studeutsis $4. For and Nagte. Morion Grove. Disfurther information on the class
played wilt be 40 black-and-while
and on registration, call MON- aod color photographs, len each
ACEP. 69fr-3600.
by Thomas Petkus. Scott Eisner.
LITILE CITY HOLIDAY cARos
John Clarke, and Stevé Goldberg.
This Hotitay Season. make
The gallery will be apra from 9
yoar thoughts count by sending am. So -IO pm. .4pgii thru
Little City greeting cards to yuor Thursday. and from 9 ana. lo h
family, friends. professional peo. p.m. on Friday. Il. is closed on
PIO and business associates. This Saturday and Sunday. The publie
flew colorful Iwo pañeled card is entrame to attend the opening
withmatching..envelope is in- reception for the four photo.
spiring, arpeafing, in good taste. graphers on Monday. Nov. 18,
and offets a message of hope for . from to 9 p.m.

don't want totniss: That's Sat..
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. at the Illinois
new baby's brother is Kendall, 3. . Room . of the Chicago Circle
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Campus.
Oren Lewis. Carmichael, Calif.
For information call Righter

Iuia
s
ØOO's TO CHOOSE)
Craft Hooks

and tinrelv. says Fisher.
FISH is a progrant of an ecn.
menical grciai uf Chrivtian laity
wirr, want to be good neighbors.

al Maine South High School.
Creative suggestions and clear
instructions will be provided for
making unique ornaments during
the class. The class will be held
from 730 to 9:30 p.m. at Maine

mental & emotional disorders, an
other controversial subjects. This
is the lecture on nutrition that you

to Mr. and Mrs' Bruce O.

talk will be especiulty.í,pteresting

Monday, Nov. 18. by MONACEP

-

DRESS

and Ashland. Mrs. Danlzkcm's

"Christmas Ornaments", a
one.session class, will be held

pregnancy. major diseases.

A boy. Jeremy David. was born

people oearing conrpletion at Lee

CLASS

about interesting health and

On Over 2,000 FaIl Items Of Misses a Junior Fashions

apartment building for elderly

CHRISTMAS ORNAME1'«

lecture Sat..Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in
the Illinois Room of the Chicago
Circle Campus. They will speak

-

With Des Plaines own multi-story

items. Coffer and cake will be
served at 'Grandma's Kitchen".

Atkins.Diet Revolution" will

A boy, PeteyBian, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Mulerone,
9038 Cumberlantl, Nilea on Oct.
22. The baby weighed 7 lb. 13 er.
Grandparents are Mrs. Frank F.

i

AGAIN!

ERE SLASHING OUR PRIC

discuss senior citizens hoasiirg.

à0lt5. jewelry, papier tale. patchwork trees, wreaths, ornaments,
puppets and toys and many other

author ofthe Best Selling "Dtetr

IWe Will Be Closed Thursday 'tu Noon To Prepare For This Sale!

in the Skokie.Nibes area. who will

deronpage. dolt houses. handcrafted candles, Hotly Hobbin

Exciting . young nutritionist,
Gary Null. and Dr..Robert Atkins,

4V

s

..

PLUS Fri. 9.30 to 9.30 ad Sat.9.30 to 6

Dunlokem, management aide for
Cook Counly Honsing Authority

special people on your Christmas
list. Specialties include ceramics.
Corn Husk dolls, crocheted items.

Iectúré of year

g"

NOON UNTILMIDNIGHT

announces that the evening's
speaker will be Mes. loyer

handmde items lo sparkle yole
holiday season and delight the

The. nutrition

fr

a

about the operations and services
provided by this neighbor-helping
neighbor organisation.
Neil Fisher. progranr chaimas.

Recreation Center, 7877 N. Milwaukee, Niles.
wilIfind u fantastic array of

.

*0

who wonbd like lo learn atore

Io am. to S p.m. at the Nibs

.

*

all carrenl and- past FISH volati.
leers, and IO anyone in Ihr area

ar on Sunday, Nov. 1 7. from

man. ROservutions are being
handled by Mrs. Walter Reos,

I

NOV. 14

p.m. or Wedoesday, Nov. 20 at 7
p.ot.

The Home Crafts Artisans will
presr,ptíheir third anualHoliday

Friday, Nov. IS, ât Old Orchard
Country Club in Mt. Prospect.
. 593-7867,
Also expected to attend are
Mrs. Percy Is a native of AltaMary McDonald, newly elected denu. California. and has been
Commissioner from Suburban married toçharles Hatting Percy
areas to the Cook County Board, since Aug. V. 1950.
and Virginia Macdonald, repro.
She is a member of th
sentative from the 3rd district to Women's Board of the Smithson.
the Illinois legislature. Lola ian Instate, Lyric Opera of ChiFlamm, Alice Ihrig and Dr.. E. cago and the University of
Marie Johnson, candidates in the Chicago Trustees. ..She is also a
Nov. 5 election, have also been member of the Congressional
invited as special guests of the Club and the International Club of
club.
Washington, D.C.

will be presented to Pastor, Fr.
Elmer Klug.

Cocktails wifl bé served at 12
noon, an4 luncheon is scheduled
for 12:30 p.m., according to Mrs.
Arthur R, Wetter, program chair-

'

Pige Il-

lower level, Tuesday, Nov. 19 at I

-

.

MADNESS.
THURSDAY,

-

House Sessions al Niles Park.
7877 Milwa-nkee ave. . Nibs.

Nov. 19 in the Blue Room of Des

Chairman,
some one-of.a-kind itemS for the
Our International Bakery Table. special peopìe on your list.
will include many ethnic favor.
.
-

-

WEIGHT NO MORE really
woiks for yon!
For additional information call
Linda or Addy at 729.3800. Opea

Des Plaines- éhapter of FISH
will meet at &p.m. on Tuesday.

availableduring the day, Plan to

Weiss and Sandy BoseOpomi,

guilds will hold a bazaar "The
Plaie Fair" Dec. 5 at the Parish

HEADLINER Wfl' H

TIVEf

FISH hears CCHA aide

j,j11 and get an eOrty start on
your Clsriétmas shopping with
.

,

contnibate to the kind of know.
ledge teat makes WEIGHT NO
MORE easy. fan and EFFEC.

these helpful nutrients that speed
tire weight loss and help to keep
the weight off.

and hot sandwiches will be

toys will be featured as shown by
(I. to r,) Prudence Ruggero, Clata

'6ge 966-4357 combine aIents
forbazaar.

OURCOLORISTS
MAKE YOU A

STRIPPINTÇALL OTHERS; how

program is unusual aloco it is
geared toward vitamin and food
rdacatien; is other words, it tells
which vitamins help yea to -loseweight and wjiich foods csntain

The Nativity Guild of St. John ites. Raffle prtzdsincludé ahandBrebéuf Catholic Womén's Club ; made afghan, a Holiday Inn Miniis sponsoring a Christmas Bazaar Weekendfor Two. and u beautiful
and International Bake Sale from hand carved Italian Nativity set.
9 am. to 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. The popular "Celebty Auction"
24, in the school gym, 8301 N will have. items. fromBob Hope,
Harlem, Nues. A variety of hand- Dinah Shore, PhyllisDiller, Lee
made Christmas decorations, or- Phillip and others. Coffee, awéets

GHTLOPJoGRAM IS OUTthe free learning guides. free
recipes aad private weigh.ins

-

is also held each Thursday at .1
p.m. on the Oakton Community.
College Campos in Room 223,
Building 2. "The Admittdnce", a

Morton Grove at St. Luke's

-

MIDNIGHT

r

SALE

with-

FIND OUT WHY THIS WEb.

and why. wE. GIVE TOy

There is nochargefor this

Simon is a jtart-time instructor in
psychology atOCC. Baltysitting is
Shoreline Erosion.
Further information on the .available for 2 year olds and over
League of Women Voters may be by reservation (966-383O).
The rotating Womens Reobtained by calling Barb Blona,
source
Centór will be located io
Membership Chairnún, at 966-

whole, impersOnal being. but
instead doti with each persons
likes and dislikes and particalac
hralth structure; WEIGHT NO

-

students do net coUnt calories or

.

concern in the discutsion on

I

needs arr of.j4ulest concern.
Classes aree't>lrandtrd as a

22, from 9;30 to 11:30am. at the
OCC/MONACEP Women's Out-

creative toys. Ms. Haddzel cur.
ienfly team-teäches the MONACEPcourse, 'Makingtbe Most of
th Preschool Years" and Ms.

EUROPEAN HAIR S1VLIS1S
TO SERVE YOU

-

of losisg weight. lt is effecti e
for men. womdn. ànd tcesagrrs.

are entouragcd to "drop-is" to

toys, and hOw to choose safe and

4.ged' j4Jau

lit -WEIGHT NO MORE classes

each person's needs are haadtnd
with gmat care pce individual

morning program on Friday. Nov.

play, how children learn frtm

.

-

and usos no shots, pills, or.
devis. WEIGHT NO MORE

9233 Shermer rd., Morton Grove.
Pat Handzel mid Shirley Simon,
staff of the Resource Canter, will,
discuss the value and meaning of

As residents of the Lake

--

thé.week of Nov. .18-22. Women.

Luke' United Church of Christ,

8149 Clifton, Niles.

-

-

Plaything" will be the.toilc of a

reach Resoúrce Center at St.

at the home of Joan Goldberg,

.

.- -

ChristìnaÍJäzEir':ani
:...- BäkeSàle

"A Toy Is More Than A

Marci Rainig, will present bformalion on Shoreline Erosion at

8533.

.

fleBVte Thursdey,-Navember 14, l974-

-

-Fri. 93O-9:3O

administratjon.

Gearge Williams College ts a
liberal arts college focusing on
-hunián services and offering full
-Undergraduate -. progeams

-

Phone 724-Ì688

Sot.9:30.6
Sun.12'5 --

;
-

-

-

.

-

-.

.

-

..

--

-

Iih;ltIi ill,

.

1br.uJr;1b.IiIty,zI_...._L.14,e74

-

News fr41?m the

.

Morton
Grove
Library
Pkoud babysitters ofthe future
Nancy Bm
Sauth

C

Carol Davazo. Mike CoI.

Tracey Coldeway. Jenny Quz.

Kay Dahin. Kirn Fisdicr. Bathie

Frisk. 5aU Gauss. Dawn Han5Cfl. Debbie Hûbjoet. Usa Johnwo. Ruanda Kaplan, Una Havenov, Terri Kewlib. Judy Koebler.

Karen Kreiner. Jody Marks.
Eflyn Mitchell. Heidi

Moss.

Kathy OBños. Mishae O'Brien.
Nancy Olson. Barbie Pinta. Kalb-

leen Quinn. Laura Ryan. Susan
Ryan. Marcy Shapps. Mary Silbo.

Helene Sonkirr. Daosi Sirissel.
Debbie Wise. and Shelly Wise.
The library will hold its
monthly Book Discussion on Fr1-

day. Nov. IS at 1030 am. The
books to be discussed are "The
Natural Superiority of Women"
by Ashley Montagu, and "Up-

stairs at the White House" by
IB. West. The group is open to
anyone who is mtetested in good
books and good conversation.

Maine Township newsletter
jB.jpose of the newaletter..

of a- quaeteri4 newsletter to

Brood said, is to inform township

individuals

resiilmuts of the activities and

erions and

services being provoded and

within Maine Township will te
ruade during 1hz. third week of

received their ernificates ripou

conipletiugthebabysitting couine
taught by Capt. Fiad Hualber of
the Morton Grove Fire Dej*-and
sponsored by the Morton Grove

!ublic library.

November, it was ánoounced

available througb their township
government-

today by Towigsbl Supervisor
James L Densi.
i'he newsletter, enlifled "Top-

available toany resident of Maine

.

The newsletter will also be

Township who requests it. ReqIests may be made by enDing

1cv of MAINE Interest", will
include information about the

The library meeting zoom was
fiHed wbb parents and children
kn Friday evening. Nov. I. as

297-2510.

thefl

CoundlouAlism.p
SiB Holy Name
menial health activities. use of

tulated the s;udenls on their euthusiaslic response and on their
high goade m thereat given them

feai revenue sharing funds.

staus, of the townshi1,'s search

at the en 0f the omrse.

for pennanwit quartets. status
and progress repues from the

They had learned how to

various township offices. and a

handle child rare problems and
how to gjve emergency rare with
first aid and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Ca1il frischer coromented that better trained babysitters woahi make safety-conscions young parents.
Those receiving certificates
were Cindy BaffaMelioth Bai-

review ofnew and proposed state
legislation affecting township
gowemioeuts
The letterwiu be distributed to
other governmental organizations

within Maine Township, homeowners aatoriations. Senior citiren groups. chambers of cornmerce. arid not-for-profit social

ley, Katherine Sohn, Ricky Bahn.

..

o1ois! (Sorry. but we

service organizatloits. such as the
Maine Township Mental Health
Organization and area hospitals.

.

lstNaLilankofNjles

29

Birehwayflrugs

27
.

Top Free - ron Hanraban 593;
Ray Satata 583; Kent O'higgins
54tt Roy FrcibesSJt; Bob Rinaldi
529.

ONE WEEK ONLY

MON. thru SAT.
NOV. 18-23

HOURS:

SAT. 9-1

'

i

narn STATE OrlEN. Simon RADIO

Oon5n

,D'..erA

HOUSEWARES RADIOS STEREOS
BICYCLES POWER TOOLS TOYS

Ale 14000i OTEADO TAPE aAvn

VIRGIN

.

numbers before Nov. 23

.-e

F
A FOAM

TOI
-

,

.

,

Twin Size $5.95
Full 6,95

O0ED SOFT

SEAT

;.

-

-' "AC
IC"
Decoeator
MJUJ
cumbet
Fus utarahed

.Answ gift idea!

'an---t M_ mar. tat, on nov.

APPUANES

.

(al-

The numbers aie: Pete Baranowski at 966-5558, Mr. Richard
Covey at 967-8548, or 15fr. Robert
Cain at966-5069. Ifyon want. you

.

can drop off the papers at the
Hiles Village Hall located at

..11éan sersemsanightllgbt.

.

..

tUt aPrincess' phone'in the bedroom and it.
becomes a night light (withan on-offswiteh).

Harlem and Howard in filles by
the large trailer which is being
supplied by Northwest Salvage
Scavengerslormted in thicago un
Nov. 23 You can-also leave then,
out on your curb on that day.

When-you put the handset dOWfln the 'ibuch-

ibnew buttons (or rotary dial)will glow
softly.........

.

..

:

.

-

. If you're gOing tò be gone fortnoi'e than 14
. days, you might be able to save money oñ
yolr phone bill.
For a flat $8 chtú'ge, we'll suspend your
'
regularbillingfor up to three months. (If
you're going to.be away longer, there's an
additional chargeof $iper month.) And
while you'rgone, we'll refer your calls to.
2
anothèrnumber if
you wish.

.

kcaOtalktoyourwlioleíaiflulyatence.

4&peàkerphone has both a microphone and a
loudspeaker unit, so the whole family can get
"
in on a conversation.
And
you
tn
talk
without
lifting
the
.. .
Jtándseta special convenience when y n're
busy in the kitchenjaundry, workshop or
. nmaer
The charge .is $10 per month plus a
$12
one-time charge and applicable
installation charges. iiehrrafreecataIog
And this is jìtut the beginning.Witha
littlé imagination and a little help from our
new catalog, the possibilities for your
telephone are practically endless.
Our catalog is ealled,"A New Look at an
. Old Friend? Send for your copy .now
. You'll find out that your old friend the
telephone has learned a few new tricks.

.

.

,

.

.

And whenyouiift the handset up, the

light brightenit to make night diali!lg easier.
. The Princess phone costson]y 85t per
month plus a $5 one-time equipment charge,
Or you,can choose to make a $35 oñe-time
payment and no monthly
.

.

.

The Mayor and officials of the
Village of NUes are inviting all
residents to a dedication servire

.

..--a:'
.L__/.

....

.

.payenth (Add 95

-

monthlyifitisan

extension pimne.)

.

.

Oakton st, on Sunday. Nov. 24.
from I30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

-IW'ite,:
r

This new facility houses ailiers

for the Hiles Family Service
Department. Teen Center and for

h:

Senior Citizen programs. Regiveb a tour through this new
village building.

I

SAVE

LaDen. and Karen Cuttona. Both
the Team 7 and 8 girls are sewing
new skirts for their uniforms and
practicing old cheers and making
up new unes for the coming year.
Gemini's first iame ofthe season
is Thursday. Nov. 14 at Gemini

UP

To

50%

school.

.

.

.

.

.

applicable installation charges)

.

Address
City

State

- other ork.>_"°'.

-

The sponsor of the Cbeerleadein is Roberta Robinson.

a "As-is" appliances contate minor flaws
such as a scratch and/or aroused but have
been reconditioned to a like-new condition
mechanically and electrically.

Nues East
principal ;esiqns

esa.

L_. Fa:tniy AiiLheiizI Seiyice
MANY BARGAINSTOCHOOSEFROM

SUNBEAM APPLIANCE SERVICE COMPANY

Dr. Aflhur C. Colver,pzinCipal
at NilesEast High telmo!. bas resigned bis post effective Dec. I.
De. Colverhas acceptedapositiOfl
as principal of John F. Kennedy
High school in Plainview. New
York. on Long Island.

Dr. Colver bas been with the

Hiles Township school system for

the IsatiS years. He served as a

7427 HARLEM AVE., NILES

social studies teacher and adininistrator alaD three Hiles high
schoals before ssmming.hin po.
s ago.
pal .7
sumir as

(Va BLOCK SOUTH OF MILWAUKEE AVE)

gIOD

There are two kinds of amplifiers for your
.
telephònh. One is for peoplewith hearing problems.
4nd thdother for-people-with speçch
. ..
problems.
-.
Foin additional 5Omonthly charge, you
Imt either inérease tite volume of what is .
imlflg heard,or what is beingsaid.(PIus ..
.

were selected as nie cheerleaders. Congratulations to Pari
Mozdren. Lisa Henreid. Deanna
Hoff. Bettina Kokinis. Andrea

ltcanhdp
:
For families who liketlutitonyenienee of
e*tension phones butwhoalso like to make
private and uninterrupted calls, we offer an
. "exclusion key"tjiat can temporarily cut ofr
all other extensions. .:.
It's availhble on all phones but the
frimIinea phone for a 5O monthly '.
charge.Therc's no charte for hlstal'
lation if done in connection with
-.

OIWItotYOU

jumps and stunts.
Of 3h recent try-outs, 6 girls

Queen 9 9,95
King 10.95

1n'

i

,r' m

.

.,

Illinois Bell Catalog
RO. Box 4848
Chicago,Illinois 60680 .

. freshmeots griD be served following the dedication and all will be

pest threeweeks teaching the
Team 7 girls Gemini cheers.

. laos Nylon Binding

BARGAIN

t

though we will outturn you down
H you caD on Nov. 23).

District 63. have been busy the

AI:ergo,ilc

A REAl.

Hi!

;

c%..ir4'

of the three following phone

Cheerleaders. East Maine School

. Mwhno wnMvr

ANow Ckneaon ki I,uzwy for
bta Baøvoom

\

.

.Ùello!

The Team 8 Gemini School

DoAble WOwn. DW
NOD

.

at Gemini

FABRIC
BLANKETS
.
.

Things you may not
.. .:::Vh know about: .
:Forexample:

;

Spoils season

ARVUC

Page 13

i!

Trident Community Center. 8060

SHOP & COMPARE ATTRACTIVE SAVINGS ON:
.

.

,.«.

and open housh at . the new

STORE MON. thru FRI. 8:30-5

11

.

.

.

95

.

-

open house

SERVICE.
STORES

ONLY

-

.-,

.

T

Invitation to

u

different wys
It andoa lotof differnnt things as well,

paper. sUdi as niagazines or
cardboard.)

;:

Not only can your telephone look a lot of

Kant, Funetal Honte
someofthe Troopsactivihios this
CbicagoSubnrbanEsprcss
45
year;
2. lo help clean up Hiles;
Caileio&Catino.9ealtylnc.
42
Norwoud Park Sasings&Loan 41 and 3. to help save the frees
throughout Hiles.
Rigio's Restaurant
41
Once again we will provide a
Sub. Shade &SbutterShop
37
;itp service Sse your conins. Wiedemann &Soos
36 contonee.
So we would appreciate
Niles Saviugs&Loas
34
it
if
you
would
give usacail at one
Tolonial Funeral Home
31

ss

AnIOAAIO5

ay Scout Troop

175 of filles sprntsored by
Julia BretIOUIHOIy Naine Sadety
will be sponsoring a paper drive
tin Nov. 23 ou start saving year

Theprpemofaøs peujectis to
.49 dothreethings:
l.tohelppayfor
47

TeteaFuneralatoiue

SUNBEAM APPLIANCE SERVICE COMPANY ;_____

S&dionnApplioxeSmwi(o.

drive
.Oem again

The BàIe, Thnieilay, November 14,1974'.

ix things your telephone can do besides ring.

SEI1 paper

eteot use any type cf shiny

newly-Ibomed Maine Township .

aiief Quint Hildebrandt ngea

.

Bsy Scsits

.

Distiibulionoflbe second issue

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
We support tise Crusade of Mercy

s

i ,i

i

.,

.

:k°°° .

.

::

Oryour lawnniotten Or your blender. O just
. about anything else that make a lqt.of noise
aroimd your house.
.
. All neu haveio dois haveyour phone
.

.

.jpode or outside the louse for $l,25ìiÖnthiy
ünda onet1me $5 charge.(Plus applicable
. installation charges.)

-

-

.

.

I

I
I

'I

._oi,s.F,
t Ins

er

J=M

Showo abot's s Mrs Ruftcr a I C class Visitors
left tø ngh*
J Scpanojd Mrs C Croou Mho S Purvy
Mrs N

Mr

MkIon

Thu fauJty and Olaffofuchool ditrjt

#7 would litio to commend

his paronto for lhclr Interest n iha Oducotlon of their chi$dre
during Amcrkan Eduuftlon Week and who viulted classes
flic Opu Houus ut th Nuco Elementary School South during

ItODjIN Rod HjJonic

Mors lane Calm. Pat Schaut,
Hilda Kar!csky}. Scventh Men.

Çros, Lhid Mokhc,r, .JddyWoI.

tr,MrIu TuIcftcu), Second:

ard Dcunpster Pharmacy (Shirley
Nultuig, Mary Ann O'Hara: May
Elicii Groar, Dorothy H!ngles),
kUtbHotkNtral), Thtrd: Campus
Eighth: Borden's (Judy
-:-Room (PIt(5 Mstsor, Joust;. LLienBusSchcr. Gail Zych, Dahm,
Sandy
Kt
n
Vioiiartr), Iknirth, Jake5 Qua.

Ooklciì ftor (Markiw StrclseI,
Judy Ikordon, Lnvorgn Wnkzk

Boys' Basketball
Iraim OISon), Fiùhi Ken's Too.
(Vcro littlior, Pat Josrot,
Mary Io ,lOiiiin, Sue Christie),

'The Morton Grove ark Dstrict
is now usepting registrations for
hays basktbaIl tor those boys in
grados rd. 4th. 5th and 6th. The
Program wulibe held at Parkviow
Schnol Gym aiid Hyncs School
Gym. The starting dOte is Satur.

OL

Slsth' Norworj SierI (Auiui Zwik,

.

.

M.in. Holiday
C raft Cou rse

day, Nov ib. Fee is SS pér person

payabic at the. Park Office only

Itr htt'tit (cosr Pant Dlstrìct before Nov, lb There will be a
(s ltl at'optln ecì trottons for threc week instructional clinic
on
(Itrir M(ttl Ilelistay Ccofl tutear SItr rundameuitals of the game
which (ttdttsir.. fltdìdoy 1'raft's.. rslIu'ed by competition
piay.
tlttkt lfls, party ticcortttlatis and Timc9 u.ni. tu 10:30 a.m. fbi' 3rd

wrqttttt,, Thi

wilt ho hold and 4th graders; lO:3 a.m. to 12

at ttattt Pii ott Mondays tDec. ncoit (or 5th and 6th gcaders.
loOti Ih tttm JOs. Il3O o,tt.
fre is S 1oe - hkvtrclasses.
Noo'covidoni ko lv one hail niere
11t

NT
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Thousands of volts go in one end and
come out the other as a neat little stream
ofenrgy youan_usejo run yQucrecoccL
player or heat your oven Commonwealth
Edison has thousa'nds l these transformers
in thefield, working rounçi the clock.
Somehave been out there for over thirty
years and have gotten into pretfl, rough
shape My job a get them working
-Jim Amos s _ 'tees the equipment
rwlamation p e m at Commonwealth
Edison's Techni . Center. This complex of

bke-ne

-

machinery ¿ncI mcii pertEc;i Jn one bi: principle don t buy ncw equIpmcnt f you

Then con

con mako old equipment work Iik ncw
When you consider that onc high voltage

.iouki 1iì;idIo Only then it toady g cj
bsck on tho iit
¡ti ths proce w
dc4d prhp

trtnsformercaneo,Las much
that makes a lot of onse

''5OOOE)

ved thoitnd ,f doll&s.

the paint room. J

--

.

Vøddiiq ris.

---

'-

insulation But on om of the older onez
vie ¡e got to repair the core That s the
tough part. But lihel say, itewerthit
Before a transforriier leaves the Technical

it

thirty yor to rIe ltf 4 i trn$orrnr gnçì

"lt turns out that even if wo have to
dismantle a transfi »'mer and rebuild t from
the ground up,we're stili savíng money
Of courc many of the tran.sformer
we take in just need little tuning up
Some-fleed-an-oifchange--Son,e--ned-new------

Center, it geLs o facé-Iift iii

h/ inI tt

tho o!ts i! vuhìq t nurmHy

twi

.

'

-

p bow.

IflSU1icttiifl,r ctihunil asas

dse to begj

l4i sobo * STow?s*pco.
sflwd eeo gi afttslty
oa

G* PMK

v

-

Supervised
o en Gym

luu&eU Fust1turc Comp«n
mi Htwi

ce
Oppuicants

iIt 1011jlOt rate.
bitt1
ptcsi at sho Park office
(tS2kl tIotttpe
Monday Ihtu
Ftshsy, 5 a.m. iss 12 tw
and i
°
Lt scemg opphco
i,m, te peu.

:

"Befoetheelectridìty we generate gets

to you it gsihrough transformers

in Ianuatw
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On Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 8

p.m. in the Pine Room.
,

St.

elation \it hold its second
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GALAXY 500-blue, 4-door,

.- -...
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'71 MERCURY CAPRI-the sexy
European. snappy, 4-spd., radio.
winterized.

'70 FALCON WAGON-blue.
auto., come in and see this car.
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and Decision.Making Day, apeo-
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. $3988
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'73 IILtVERICJ( TUDOR-air,
bucket seats, vinyl top, W.W.T.
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Nov 20 . "Who is

imgo?"
series with jazz saxophonist Howard Moore. 11:30 a.m to 12:30
. 310-311, Oakton çomrnunity Col.
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Sctected by
C
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tise Year.

Nov. 21 . MONACEP-OCC Corn-

.

monity Event. .. "Visions and
Revisions: Our Belefs and Values
mid Where They'll Take Us." At

-
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Oakton and Nagte Molten

Greve. Admission free. -

aloe as the

O

-

p.m. in Building 3, Rooms

-

8 p.m. in Building 6. Oakton

BASE PRICE

Community College. Oakton and

NagoMötfintMdAduiltsion

53_
..

.

nasi
. ftL nEuvEoso rouer - ,Lns vax

film presented by the Women's

-

Resource Outreach Center. t

p.m. in Building 2, Room 223.

Freightanddealer prep charges Iacluded-in.jtiispriee, Just add-

--OaktooConimunityCollege-Oak----

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ton and Nagle, Morton Grove;
Adrnsion free. -

tite options. -

SWATCH FOR THE EAGER BEAVER

-

Nov. 21. 0CC Film Society "The

Milky Way", directed by Luis -

.

.

.

.

________

$2488

zz

-

$3688

work, from 9 am. to 3 p.m.

I
U

,
.

terested in returning to school or

.

.

.

'72 T-BIRD LANDAU-gold with
black vinyJ top. full power, air.

.

.-

suit nones ¡mu . eses

_

$788

-

o
4 <D

-

College at. St. Luke's Lutheran

Ch9ch. 205 N. ospect. Park
RiiJg. Program, for womeñ in.

.

-.-------------. !C4TANAblack#drrvinyl- -J
top.aircond.

.

n

.

I-.

-

:

.

pLus rue Aun OPUONS
u VINYL nrcuÑinu nuecEs sEoir OPTIONAL 2i on 4 CYL. EÑGINE-

nt-wheel '

drive, stick shift.

(fi

.

nored try Oakton Community.
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.
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'71 SIifiAEU-yellow.

?
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Nov. 19 - Career Development

-.

$2488
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w
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Bunuel. Building 6. Oakton Com

III

II

munity College, Oakton and
Nagte. Morton Grove, at 8 p.m.
Students free, others 50 cents
,
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next year
-'u,

.

.Ioin'theClubnow

and Sunday. Admission free.

.
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.

day. 9 am. to 10 p.m., Friday 9
am. to 6 p.m., closed Saturday

.

-

-

rn -:

-

.

-

PB.

o

.

Grove. Open Monday tino Thurs-

.

.

.

.

-

photography exhibit rn William
Koehnline Gallery, Building 4,
occ. Oakton and Nagte. Morton

.

.

J2GRM4IORINO SPORT blue
auto., console, bucrets, aìr, P.S.,

u)

.

Nov. 18.29 . 0CC ALUMNI

.

LUXURY + ECONOMY

.

FULL raciono ionoMiNi (#re}
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Be a tapiër santa-

Shermer, Morton Grove. Open
Monday thru Friday, 9 am. to 3

.

$1388

many "tanthrd ea'.

s

United Church of Christ, 93

-

1ff

.

.

'14 CUS StWREft.beau.

-

.

Glenview location, St. Luke's

.

$2188

beigç vinyl roof. F.A.C., radio,

.. ;_._

.. .

Nov. 18.22 . Women's Resource
Outreach Center at Morton.Golf.

.

.

air, radiô, P.S., PB.

.

.

:
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-

u

.

-

-

tl brown, includes off-sefting
.

.

o

Country Sedan model, air, radio.
$15M
.
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What's happening

'72 FORD WAGON-popular
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School of Folk Moste will present
a prógram tp.Teams through 5

moderator. She will also discuss

.

.

.

Safety oftleilhnois Trauma Sys-. strations on the gultar, banjo and

WEAThER IS CHANGING

en

AT NELSON

tern and will be the program mandelin.

.

I.

..

Robert Gane-of theOld Town

. the Emergency pm. The Jprogram will
Inélude
MeaL Services and Highway , songs by Mr. Ganz and demon.

OiV5 Recruit Depot. San Diego.
.

¡

Ot!!!!!!,ij)

-

.

FOSWSICPROGM

susciteflon.

SOU of Mr and Mrs. emergency medical services
Maurice L. McDermott of 8808 available on the highway.
PiOspOCt. Niles. graduated fiore
M parents and community are
Cfluit training at. the Manne invited to attend this free

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

'

cb0r Of

.

Mafthais proud tohave Dr.
Fleege, a child psychologist from
DePaul University. Dr. Fleege
will speak on a subject of interest
toall parents. I.e.. 'What are the
effects of the home atmosphere

.

\

...

evenmgNoyl9l3o pin

year.

________

:

are Bill Yoian chairman

6935, Touhy ave., on Tuesday

.

.

general meeting of the school

.

This life-saving process will -be
the prime topic of meeting at the
Niles Eleineiary School Sooth,
.

rther infoan

contacted for

. uca ion
ro ram

cardio pulona

on a pupil's.ability?" The school
board wetcome all to come to
hear Dr. Fleege speak.

MarthHome and School Asso-

..

Parent Education program on

. .

declaring the month of October 1974, to be Skokie Valley. Council
PTA & PTSA Membership Enrollment Montb.Alsopreent weré
Mrs. Marvin KaaeofSkokie, (l)execoUvevicepresident, knd Mrs.
Donald Ke of Niles; (r.), room presentefive chatmiak

u:

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

. ..

aren

.

Other members of th nom
mating committee who can be

DimmyAndrews Lucy Erickson
John Hank, John Lovèlace,
. .
.
.
The Niles Elenentary School, Barbara Sisko, Paige WilIms, and
District #71, PTAsvill present a Joan Wood.

- -s_
:
...........
Mayor Nicholas Blue of Ndes cently signed a. prlama«on

>

.

.

.

--

:

.

t!

st Martha Home and Schoo\(

+,J

.

.
.

i
- -

ThC flOmiiiatingeommittee wilt
iñtCview all interested mdlvi.

election one forthe laat two years
Of an unexpired term and two for

-

-

eligible for

call Jack Claypoole, 673.3JQOzeeview in Jan. One-candidate-for
409 secretary of the nommating each vacancy will be endorsed by
confluuee
tie Caucis at its Feb 25 1975
.The vacandes on the board meeting and thesé names will
will be filled in the April, 1975, appear on the bulbi in April.

.

,

i

.

wishing to submit the ñame ofa) duals and present at :Iast six
pspective candidate is ur ed td potential candidates for Caueu&

.

__

Q)

-

interested in learning more bott
the duties of a board-member oi

.

z< -

c
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.

:

cfi)
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.
-
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Jerry Seidel
Board of Education. Anyone re-election.
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.

Oprospective candidates tbr the

-
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.

:

.

.
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coniplele three year terms None
Of the incumbents, Robert ilEcingLen John Nicholas or Dr

now in the process ouinterviewing

q) m
_Jz
c

.

:.

The nominating committee of
the District 64 school caucus is.
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District 64 caucHs seeks candidates
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All Frigidaire Appliances
sold byusare backedby

Is

2

NsslhSlmq. RifrIgVaflisVi

OWN5EIICE DEPT..
Fri&duIr. *.01rlz,d S.rvlc.
f., This Ar,.

FRIGIDAIRE

"ASH ER

s

-

H.,.
st is again
NORTH SHORE RERIGERATIONS
S.rni-Aniwil
DENTS SALE! Flan .,w: f
OIIPS BUMPS

say. during sh. aras s most ..nsaf.onal AUAN EVBIT
. ... SarTODAY. .. lODays ONLY . . . WlisStoc& on
l.sls. Actiodsy Youl RmIy Save - Save
Save.

-

MODEL

FRIGIDAIRE nationally-advertised products offered at prices you wont
balieve. . . WASHERS.DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, RANGES
and AIR CONDITIONERS (with small impárfections). Also FLOOR SAMPLES DEMONSTRATORS AND CLOSE-OETSI ALL FULLY SUARAN.
TEED byour own factory-trained service personnel.

WCD3T

BIG, ECONOMY PRICED.
FRIGIDAIRE

.

. ZSpeed
. Complete Water

.

ALL FRIGIDAIRES.- ALL TOP QUALITY

rREFRIGERATOR

TemperatureControl
. Load Seleàtor
. Permanent Press Care

FR!GlDAIRE LAUNDRY CENTER, Washer-Dryer
Combination-Water & Temperature Control, -2 Speed

$34995

20 CU. F.: SIDE BY SIDE; FROST PROOF
Adjustable Shelves, Meat Keeper, In Color

$49995

locu. FT. REFRíGERATOR
Single Door

Si 9995

20.6CU. FT.ÍOP FREEZER; 1975 MODEL
Some in Color

$39995

$2445

30" FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE;
Clock Controlled Oven . Window

$25995

--------

L

12 CU. FT. 2 DOOR TOP FREEZER

Automatic Defrost
12 CU. FT. TOP FREEZER

Frost Proof

S2895

.

.

FRIGIDAI

DRYE

MODEL
FPCI 170 TU

1 uig17 cii. ft.

DCD3T

-. Adjustable

17CU. FT. FROST PROOF,
Ice EjectorAdjustable-shelves; Selectionof Colors

$34995

17CU. FT.; FROST ROOF, 1975 MODEL

$35995

Custom Imperial

. Frjst Proof

MODEL

SIDE BY SIDE; 16.5 CU. FT. ; ONLY 30" WIDE
Frost Proof, Custom Imperial

BIG 20.6TOp FREEZER; FROST ROOF
Family Sizà

Shelves

. Bigl8lb.
. Capacity
Electiic Heat

-

LIGHT ,-CLOCK-APPUANCE--$289g5-

30" CERAMATOP RANGE,
Self Clean, AutomaticClock Oven

$43995

30" NEW 1975 MODEL;
New BlackGlass Digital Clock; Self Clean

$43995

-..

DISHWASHER; PORTABLE;11PLACE SEÚTING
Convertable Custom Deluxe

Chip & Bump Speceal

Screen

. Automatic Cycle

FRIGIDAIREDOUBLEOVEN EYELEVEL
Self Clean Clock

DISPOSER

s' cinoae .od.
SHOP

..

$24995

$'L095'V eWoodTogrRinse-&-HoId Spots-Away-Dispenser

.QUANTm ES

:s

$1895

PORTABLE DISHWASHER

FR1GIDAIRU

UMITED.

--

Outlet Custom Imperial Demo; Burner with a Brain

Keper

. Up Front Lint

7

SELFLCLEAN T30"

$2995

-----

Fabrics.

z--

$37995

30" RANGE; SELF CLEAN;
-: Clock Controlled; Appliance Outlet

40" RANGE

ular 6-Delicate

Clothes are Dry.

$42995

______._
Fresh Mçat
-

Selector for Reg.

------Turns-Off-When

ALL GVAANTE

..,
.

I,

.

$ flOgs
u'

..

r
... -.
TheBuìlThuesday, November14, 1974

.

-

L Um...

TheBugIe, Thwsùy,.Nováinberi4s1974

I. .IPUU3
SIáWadditións tU LicoInwOodPlaines account
excclltWe pre
Jon

arriogtogeaI nai

theHyatt Housecharn since 1970

House Touhy diii 1ncoln ave
Lincoinwood has anoonced the'

ments at Water Towe' Hyatt

following new staffappointments'

and Hyatt Regency Chicago Tim

M*zene(H Kette Lincoløwood

di*n nf nnhlh eeInftne C.-

;j;-z,;;--;;;.:;:-'0;;:

CitlzinsBäflk'S

vQUsIy ssocated with the her
ato'Hotel chain both in their sale

ager of the Lincohwood HyatL. She has had prevloUs\ assign

and b'ài'quet coordinating de u
pnrtments h-Draper daughter

House Hyatt Regency O Hare

of the Ernet. praprs Des '

Lsefdn River Forest sales man

'

\

\

Mni.n Tn,nhinTr/:
iOio.

ssistantznanager.;memberof

SChOOL

'Tøu
J

.

seminars foc members of its

VISI

our new
branch
office

lias recently undergñe extensive
remedeling and redecorating in

tohtty area under the direction of
Mr, Canington. ThdIteteI, also,
has architectural memory in that

the ettlerlor bricks of tavendar
hue were glazed sud imported

ACROSS
FROM

.

GOLF MILL

outside of California where the
hotel chain originated and Is the
states with 16.345 rooms and 16
hotels in 13 foreign countries with
7,397 rooms.

Highest interest rates paid on ali savings plans
from 51/4 % on passbook savings to7½%* per year
on Savings Certificates.
-.

ENROLLED AT UWEC

*W3thdrawøI before maturily still earns Interest
at pasebeok rate less Dt days Inte(est.

OPEN AN INSURED ACCOUNT TODAY
.

.

,

.

Brooks. 7053 Monroe, Niles, a
a

-

lelligeit meeting for interesting,
informative. intélligent people."

The bank. said Feew, has a

responsibility to people in Dimension 60, just as it has a

responsibility to its board of
directors. Because of this respoatsibility, and 'because we know

..

what inflation is doing to you,"

he concluded, 'CitizensBank will

-

Tax Legislation for Seniors".
Included in luckeD's talk were

tips on saving tax dollars legally.
social security, and explanations
of the Homestead Act and Circuit
Breaker Act, which enables sen-

MEMBER FDIC

j

,

-

-

-

BEAUTIFUL SMALL PLANTS
HAND DETAILED
PLANTED IN CLEAN, PLEXIGLAS PLANTERS

2" -SQUARE x 4' HIGH.

-

Only a little sunlight and 1/Ó CUP water
per week needed.

son, executive board member of
the Chicago Senior-Citizens Sen'
ate, spoke. Darack, whose topic
was "Hints for Seniors on Con,

-A GIFT OF ANY KIND

-

GREAT FOR ANY OCCASION
-

-

-

5 ASSORTMENTS AVAILABLE

-

-

-

-

-

.(Any. account that doesn't total $35,00 by--year end wilI-.becharéd for plant.)

ones; the key to. an -item's value.

he said is its durability.
The . last speaker, Mrs. Margarer Pson, discussed "Suggestions for Seniors on Meeting
Medical - Needs".

-

-

-

Following a question-and.

.

answer session directed at Mr.

. annual competitions among the offspring of employees mid
: memhers. Veterans orgañizatioos assist the orphans of dead
: servicemen; associations of old newspaperboys assist young

concludOd with an annOuncement

Darack andMen. Peroon a raffle
was held of 45 prizes donated by
Park Ridge grea merchants.

The Dimension 60 seminar

that a Caribbean Cruise for
program members ha's been

. newsboys: Look into all of these possibilities.
Even afteryou have obtained-scholarship ioney, you may find
: there is a-need foradditionàl fondsto-coverjhé tuition, usúally paid
_. twice a year, and the incidentals: One solution is for the student to
: find a part-time job at school; he will find an offIce to help him 'w
this lath a his school. Also, you may want to considera bank loan.
YOU willfind an officeratour bank to.give you all thepaeticálars on
--

-

:
STOP- IN. AT OUR
NEW AC-COUNTS DEPARTMENT. AND
GET -YOURFANCY PLANOON!o

scheduled for eight days. be.

ginnosgFeb. t5, 1975. Theceolse
visit Haiti, Pneeto Rico, St-..
pwill
Thomas in the Virgin Islands, and
the Dominican Republic. Com.

:!

plete cost foe the cruise is $15per person, including all expenses and air-fare from Chicago
-

EART FUND

-

answer session followed these
two talks. Then, after an lister.
mission during which refresh'
ments were served, Mis Arthur
Darack, - editor of Consumers
Digest, and Mrs. Margaret Per-

emphasized lower priced items
taube-just-as good.ss expensive

:

...SO MORE
WILI. UVE

,

A FANCY PLANT

sumer Goodsand Services",

s middle or upper income families,EilitcatioualOpportunity Grants
: for Needy Students. the National Defense StudeatLoan Fund and
: the College Work.Study Program. Then of course there are a large
u numberofllOTC scholarships available. The directories mentioned
: above-will tell you if these programs are available at the rnlloges
Some states grant money to aid deseraingstudents who cannot
. otheewise afford college. For example. in New Jersey, students ace
: advised to obtain information about the state tuition aid grant.
Other Scholarship Sources: Perhaps your town has a community
Ccholarship
fond, oryourehuech provides funds for those preparing -a
g
-: for certain carecen of service. Often businesses and osions -hold

:.i
PI-v

-

A lively..au.dience questionantI

the College Entrance exam is essential. .
Governesênt Assistuoce Some of the Federal government
: programs are the Collego Student Guaranteed Loan Program for

Ech depositor insured for $40,000.00

AS A iECIAL BÓNUS TO ALL WHO RENEW THEIR PAST ACCOUNT
.
AND TO AU NEW ACCOUNTS
WE ARE OFFERING. . .
I

the sales tax.

: income. Although financial need is the major ftctor. a high score on

PER ANNUM

SAVE YOURSELF A BUNDLE

proposals now undeç discussion.
such as a reduction for seniors w

-

$2500

(INTEREST PAID QuARTERLy.r

grants. .luckett also mentioned

- : this is given to schools to which the student is applying for
: assistunce along with the CSS analysis of- the statement. This
. analysis takes into consideration many other factors besides

4400 OAKTON STREETj(OldE, ILLINOIS

-

tors to receive property tax

awarded according' to need after a series of qualifying

SKOKIE TRUST & SAYINGS BANK

-

-

order, and the right to weigh

every item purchased.
Following Ms. Rasmussen, the
Honorable Robert Juckett, State
Representative, 4th District,
spoke on "Current and Proposed

organizations. it sponsors a competition in which stipends are

:

EARN 5%

purchases cut and packaged to

unions, trusts, professional groups. foundations, colleges and other

TeIephone67444OO I

TO

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1, 1974 thru NÔVEMBER 1 1975

sale items, the right to have

information you need on the following sources of educatiooal
assistance: National Merit Schòlarship program. supported by
contributions from hundreds of business . and industrial firms,

Yet loan cost is art important part of the
overall financial transaction. BANK CREDIT
keeps this cost item at a minimum. Come see!

PUT IN ANY AMOUNT PER MONTH

.

FROM3OO

for Seniors", emphasized that a
most important strategy is to
"know your rights in the supermarket." Among those. she said,
are the right to a rain check on

the New York Times.
Another source of reading matter is the Fèderal Government,
which has a number ofprograms to help students. By writing to the
U.S. Government Printisig Office, Washington. D.C. 20402, orthe
(LS. Department ofHealth, Education and Welfare, Department of
Education, you may. obtain this information.
Finally you should acquaint yourself with the guidance facilities

LOAN CQST

.

speu,iüg of 'Food Purchasing
Strteìes and lreparation Tips

at -your child's school. They will be able to get you all the

.

JOIN -OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS CLUB!!!

Chicago Today. Ms. Rasmussen,

-

TH.E

,

and former Food Editor for

these publicatioos.Ttteres atto a helpful directotj published by

:

--a- _

was Ms. Carol Rasmussen, food
writer for the Chicago Tribune

-

-ATRIP
A VACATION
ANEWFUR
A DIAMOND

OR ANY SPECIAL PURCHASE!

koting Vice President of Citizens,

possibility pricewise. Two books will be helpful I.ovojoy's College
Guide and Peterson's Guides, whtehannually publish a set of books
on higher education at all levels. The information in our list is from

examinations. College Scholarship Service: This is a subsidiary of
. the College Entrance Exam Board which has been set up to assist
: students to apply for.scholarship aid from a-number of institutions.
. Parents Elf riot a confidentiul statement nf their financial situation;

-

do anything it can to help."
The first speaker, introduced
by moderator Gary Scott, Mar.

-

.

-

CitizensBaflk opened the seminar
program, which- he described as
an "interesting, informative, in-

which not only meets the educational requirements of your
youngster's career plans but also stays within the realm of)

Wha1 misinq from The

.

thoughts on handling inflation.
William M FrewPresident of

Universiiy costs upwards of $5,000. It goes without saying that
most expensive doesn't mean best, but often the "fashionable"
schOols are heavily endowed by their well'to.do alumni and can
offer generous scholarship assistance to..a bright y000g student.
A trip to the library will be your first move in selecting a school

junior; Gail M. Hammerberg,

.

ed to heai' four speakers with

In colleges. like anywhere else. there is a wide range of prices. A
state university may cost about 52,500 a year white an Ivy League

le the fall of 1964.
Local students include Craig L.

7036 W. Keeney st.. Niles.

mdfl5iön 60 mémbers, and many
interested nois.members. gather.

another wonderful experience like summer camp or dancing
lessons. Here's how to begin your search for ways and means.

of a decade ago. Which was 3,573

senior.

adulthood. For some of us this.year is. the one in wiich serious

-

persisted most of the day. Di-

/

In the fall semester of the
academic year 1974-75. the Uni-,
versity of Wisconsin-Eso Claire
again experienced an increase in
enrollment with a total of 9,434
students. The total enrollment is
almost three times the enrollment

9. Despite rain which

Oct.

-

-

Pickwick Theater on Tuesday.

haee eeached another milestòñe. öne schOol year.closer to

find yourself !eokingfor means to make up,the difference betweencollege expenses and what your- funnily budget can contribute.
The key to success inyour search is to start early and leave no
stone unturned. There are so many sources of money for worthy
.and needy students that it will take a while tr investigate all of
them.
..
.
Include your son or daughter in these activities. Not only will he
learn the value in dollars ofhis collegee.ducation.bietit will help(to
motivate him toe work harder in high school. And, since the better
his grades are. the more chânce he has for a scholarship. this is-all
to the good.
Fiñally.- he should know thai college is a seriousbusiness these
days; notjust something to killfgur more years with before seuling
down. With average expenses athounting to. morethan .512,000 for
the four years. few people can afford to took upon college as just

includes over 37 hotels in 14

-CENTER-

SKQKIETRVST&SAVINGSBANKI H.

prqgram at the. hank If so, you have hal 15. years ormore to
accumulate a colleg fund. helped by generous interest.
But if you didn't have the foresight, tn the extracash, you may

dtrettly from Italy on commission
by the Hyatt House Corporation.
The Lincolnwood Hyatt House
is also the first Hyatt House built
third built in the chain which sow

SHOPPING

,.

thotaht mutt be given to the question ofa college education for one
or móre of our children.
If you're in this position, you may be woudéring how you will
swing il ifhe decides that his life plan iocluds the need for further
training after high sohirot. Perhaps you wercwise esiqugh. when the
prospective collegian was still in diapers, to starta regular savings

their gufst rooms, suites. and

SOMETHING SPECIAL I,

DimenuiOñ - 60 program for per.
sons -civet 60, ttracted an en.thusiastic crowd ofover 300 to-the

Somethingabout the autumn.ecnhinds parenti that their childtn

Hyatt House, the first of this
hin in the Cl.i,nenleed nrea

: -PLAN

ÇopIi -w lib InflatIon. the
second in CitizensBank's series of-

[SUßMffTEDBYLERÓ1PLAZIAJf,PRESWENTO?

1'

The 13\year old Lincoinwood

-

FOUNTAIN SQUARE
801 Davis. Evanston
Phone: 869-3400
GOLF MILL
950Milwaukee, Nitos
Phone: 967-9400

oflVJ an

50 seminar

:

Plaines. is a 1969 eradute of 51'OUR CHILD CAN GO TO COLLEGE-HERE'$HOW

ager. formerly affiliated with

-

.

-

and Miami. Those interested

should. call Beemack Travel, at
, 2S3.4l321 The closing dtte for
reseraato% is Friday. Nov. 15

--

SKOK!.E T

.4400- OAKTON

L

!

- --

C-T AND SAVINGS

jI
'

BANK

-

MEMBER

-FDK

SKOKIE, a1ÑoIs .OR 4-440.

-
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MLES PARK DISTRICT
.

MEN'S AND HIGH SCHO9L YOUTH BASKETUAIL
HSKETBALL ' Any boys interested en basket
The Niles Park DtTICt will: ball should register immediately. .
again offer a Men's basketball for the Niles Park Distritjt basketleague for adults :In tbe corn, ball programs The following
munity. Niles residents must classes will consitt of both in .
regtster their teams composed of struction and league play
% restdents of Nies at the main
Skeeter Basketball (grâdes 3
office before Deç. 1. A roster &ld.4),*it-be heldon Monday
must be submitted with a mint- frotta 4 to 5 pm at Grrnnsn
mum of 9 individuals per team. Heights bistruction will be held
The league will start the first Nov. 2S.th'Eu Dec.16.League play
week of January and continue starts- Jan..6..,The fee is -$6

....
.

in figuiw skating at the Sports

.

Compjex indoor rink, Under the

direction o Head Pro, Sulanne
.

(includes tee shirt).

Number of games, and entry fee
will be determined by the number
of teams entered. Games will be

Skeeter Basketball (grades 5
and 6) will be held on Wednesday

from 4 to S p.m. .5*- Grennan

played on Thorsdsy nights and

advantage of thts terrific oppor-

tuntty to sharpen your skating
skills and be introduced to -the

play starts Jan. 9 The fer is $6
(includes tee shirt).
Intermediate Basketball (ages

WEEKEND SKI TRIP The Nues Park District and The

popular sport of figure skating.

While you're at the Sports

12, 13 and 14) will be held on

Grove Park District are
jointly sponsoring a ski weekend
trip for all Senior High Students
in the Nues and Morton Grove

Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Park Districts. The trip is planned
for the weekend of L5ec. 27.thru
Dec. 29 to Chestnut Mountain ja
Galena. Ill. The fer inclsdes two
¡iights of lodging. two breakfasts,
one dinner, two days of lift tickets
and one hour ski lesson.

9. The fee is $6 (includes tee

Morto

at Grennan Heights gym. In.

Complex, be sure to check out the
Pro Shop. You'll find a Bill line of
Hockey and Figure skating needs

.

struction will be held Dec. 5 thru
Dec. 19. League play begins Jan.

priced to fit your budget.
The NtIM Sports Complex (s
conveniently louted two blocks
south of Gulf Mill at Ballard rd.
and Cumberland in Nilet. Call

shirt).
To register for the Park District

basketball programs, go lo thè 297-8010 for information.
Park District administration ofRegistration for the second
fice, 7877 Milwaukee during . session of skating lessons begins
regular office hours.

The fee for the program is

.

$37.80 plus a mauimum of $10 for

COLLEGE AND HIGH
SCHOOL HOCKEY

the bus transportation. (The

transportation cost is dependent
upon the number of participants.)
A deposit of $20 is due by S
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13 at the

There are still openings in the

Nues Park District Christmas

Some exciting college and high

Craft classes. The children's
classes are on Saturday, Nov. 30,

school hockey is on tap at the
Niles Sports Complen this week..
The action begins Thursday, Nov.
14 as local rivals Maine East and

students' local park district office.

Dec 7, 14, and 21. Ages 6 to 9
from IO a.m. to 11:30 am. and
ages 10 to 12 from I p.m. Io 2:30

Notre Dame tangle in the Nitra
Rink. Face-off time is 8:30 p.m.
Both teams ate members of the
tough Metro League. The contest

p.m. The fee is $4 (limited
supplies).

The adult class for ages High

School and sp will be held on

shapes up lo he a good one, as
both teams are pointing for this

1865 EVERETT AVE.

DES PLAINES, Li.

Phone: 296-3964

STATE FARM

IÑSIJRANCE COMPANIES
Home Otf, ,,
litro,,

uP
:,

(

o,
'o

I-

regular office hours.

Ifs a Great Place
to LIVE.

-

-

;

C°'

'-

doors witS Wasp's FImO-Clase.

Windows lune more seal iban an)wlle,e else in the hasse. A la o ach

IOOKFOR ThE
BRANDED ON

tHE EDGE FOR

doorn!°Winlerproof toar porth and breeomap, rà.
vusst, Wi,daw HMe,iO nloeoNrEEo 2

vt:

,

V'°
.

'

1975 thru Feb. 5. Transportation
is on your own unless the group
decides to charter a bus. Fee for
skiing is - as follows: $9.75 in-

cldes lift, lesson and rental:

$7,50 includes lift and lesson.
Minimum sign up for the groups
lo qualify for the above per day
rates is 10.
There will be an organizational
meeting un Wednesdayi, Dec. 11

at the Harrer Pool office at 9:30
,.m, to go over any questions and
specifics. Times for skiing is from

Il a.m. to 5 p.m. If you are

interested in taking advantage of
the ladies day skiing. whether it
be for une or 5 weeks, please call
the park office at 965.1200 so we

and Feb. 7. Tlme Bus leaves
from Park Office at 4:30 and
returns at approximately Il p.m.

will hove an 'estimate of the
number of ladies interested.

Fee: $10 per personper night,
includes hus,-tow, -rental and lesson. -Deadline tot all Ski Trips is

Office hours are Monday tIara
Friday, 9 am. to t2 noon and I
p.m. to S p.m. .

the Wednesday before each trip

-

uNI-y

-

flIrt

Ç

raesl ,!i -

At You, Hardware.

Lumbar and BetIding Supply stare
rroNEEesm:LAsTcs

WARP BROS. Chicago, III. 60651

2.Dragons

4024M&nsk..t,
Skaki.. IIL.60076

IIUTIHIIUWUL713$ D...pni.. St..
Mo,twnGeøe.. Cil., 60033

uluii
4001 MaIn St..

Skeki.. Ill., 60016
NitTUMkLuI1IMI
3934Tw.hy Ac...

Llnmlnwood. 111.66045

AIS IMNWML

-

-

3033 O.I,eo., St..
Skoki.. III., 60076

IIcIIIVILIMIItOE
6244 Llniàh, Ac..,

IlU*lt$TUflWMt

Mw,Hoc GeowLIIL. 60033

u*EPSkTWNS&IMIWIU

5626 o.n.p.t.rdtr..t,

Mc,HoeGrae.. 111.60053
poct's
4020 GoUld..
Sk.l., 111. 60076rn

.

9946 Cmwtord A,,...
Skolil., III., 60076
Eil31IIINMJIME.IUC.

9024 CorII.nd.
Nll.LllI 60660

694 lu. Str..t,
D..PI.lnù. 10.60011

...

WL

60

Si

-

Marshall White Ford -

TheBucket

instructional clinic un the fundamentaIs of the game follwed lay
competition play. Time: 9 am. to

-

IS
05

Mens AFLLeague
1.Dworfs
Sweethearts

Easy fors lt

WL

,

Glen's Arco
.5, LastPlace
Drawbacks
Korvette

5th and 6th graders.
.

60
33
33
33
33

raI

-

Saturday. mornings beginning on

Cîtizensßänk

06

week in

For peopleiihomean business.

is seeking teams for their 19.74
Teen League Basketball Program.

ber and end in

Nov. 23 and ending on Feb. 22.

February.
.
The gymwill be open from 12
The fee fis he teen league is
noon to4 p.m. foropen basketball $85. For further information ,call
and volleyball Or.IiOtIi boys and the pack district office at
9651200. .
girls.
.
-

s -vge

you have any questions about the new $40,000 insurance
coverage, please come in to Customer Seivice Department, Room )O1
or phone the Bank at 825-7OpO extension 228, and a Customer
Servi Representative will begIaçl to help you
-

15

vised open gym activity on League Play will begin the -first

.

-

The Morton Grove ParkDistnict

with the cooperatiod of Golf Jr.
High School will sponsor super-

-

ötiÓn.

e os Inun
as---incr
of bank accounts from $20,000 to $40,000 effective
No,vember 27, 1974 In addaion you may arrange your accounts
with the help ofa Crhzensßank
Service Representative so that
deposits in excess of $40,000 are insured
_
.;::

Teen League
Basketball

10:30 am. for 3rd and 4th
The Morton Grove Park District

-

6.J.B. Smooth
7:.Heil &Heil (I tie)

16. Fee is $5 per person payable
at the parkoffice only before Nov.
16. No fees will be collected at the
gyms. There will be a three.weck

33
33
14

.

5.Black(ttie)

,

1f

t..Armitoge Insurance -

-

graders; 10:30a.m. to 12 noon for
UUIIUIIWME

Mens Flag
Football

MensNFLleague

starting date is Saturday, Nov.

ONLY

auondalmant thee window lets in as-msdr cold as a 5' hot in
tOnlan. Stopthis motlplsratlass!Tecktenoiee WrpsFkoOEG:ss

N81E 7&.%8d

drive). - Ski dates . will be ox
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 8,

The Morton Grove Park District
is
now accepting registrations for
,
boys basketball for those boys in
grades3. 4. Sand 6. The progrìfls
will be hola at Parkview School
gym and Hynes School gym. The

.,P,,,
'P la 4t% by sunrise your windows and 4 sad 5.55 ml, U,mns

.

at HolIday Park in Ingleside, Ill.
(between a 45 iflin. to a one hr.

Friday. 9 a.m. to 12 noon and I
p.m. to 5 p.m..

ITestsprovetlutyoomn cutwintertssl bills
tz

The Morton Grove Park District
is sponsoring a'Ladies Doy Skiing

Skiing: Villa Olivia -Ski Area.
When: Fridays, Jan. 10, 17, 24, 38

basketball

-

Skiing

returns at 5:30. Fee is $4 which
includes roller skating at the
Axle, skate rental. pop. icr cream

Boy's

tc.t..Tc.t.nts at

Ladies Day

beinjlaken at thePark Office.
6250 Dempster, Monday thru

ipUiti

lleldOUt

officially open the Conference

- Registration for all events is

-

Parks antI Recreation Society, will

ot5 p.m.

MAKE-WINTER-TIGHT, DRAFT-FREE WINDOWS,
DOORS, PORCHES & BREEZEWAYS
-.e

I
f '

.

trict and President of the Illinois

leaves Harrer Park at 12 noon und

decorations will be made in the

ing for the class may do so by
going lo the Nues Park District
office, 7877 Milwaukee during

Recreation, Elmhurst Parli . Dis-

with a general session on Friday,
Nov, 22..
The 1974 Conference will featuro a special program geared to
needs alad problems of the small
add medium size districts.

(tfl3r

itizensßank of Park Ridge, Illinois
lui Be Insured to

s. Pope, Director of Parks and

-- Roller Skating Party. Buy

top 40's. Deadline to register (s
Monday, Dec. 2 at 5 p.m.

ElgIes will be contrasted by the
fast, sharp passing Ramblers of
Loyola in this Central States
League game.
If you like hard.hitting hockey
action, don't miss either of these
exciting contestt at the Niles
Sports çomplen. Ballard rd. and
Cumberland, Niles.

STAN VOSBURGH

Natural Resources.
Allan A. Weisburg, Commis.
sioner, Skokie Pant District and
President Of the Illinois Associalion of Park Districts and Michael

The Morton Grovr-Rak District
is still accepting memberships for
their Jr. High Club which consists
ofa series of field trips every two
weeks through February. Fee for
membership is $1. Coming events
are as follows: Saturday. Nov, 23

pizza, pop and tapes of the recent

-.

the Michigan Department of

-

will make projects which relate to

classes.
Anyone interested in register-

David'Jonkinv; Deputy Director of

Junio.r High
Club

9 p.m. Fee is $3 which includes

.i1riigs- -ar

.

program . Nov. 22 -will feature

Sixty Educational Sessions tatbred for the park commissioners,
park and recreation professional,
and others in specialized areas uf
leisure services, will be presented

The Christmas Craft classes

rugged play of Northeastern'v

speaèt for -the fianquet Sat.
urda. -Nov. 23. The . luncheon

Nov. 21-24, at tite Stouffers Riverfront Towers, St. Louis, Missouri.

FoltowingThursday's game,

Christmas. Gifts as well as

.

Recreation Society to be held

Northeaslern Illinois Slate takes
to the ice against Loyola University Saturday night at 10 p.m. The

,- . Miehàel .L Howlett, Secretary
of Siate will tic-the principal

Joint Annual Conference of the
Illinois Association of Park Districts and the Illinois Park and

registration is Friday, Nov. IS at 5
p.m.
Saturday. Dec. .7 - Pizza Party
at National Firldhousé. Time: 710

vembér

from throughout the nation.

officials who will convene for the

from 7:30 10 9 p.m. at Oakton
Manor.Fieldhouse.The fee (s $5
for S weeks (additional cost for
supplies).

eight.

Effectivé

by .expert -speakers and panelists

Recreation Secretary will join
over 2,000 park and recreation

and skate tesson. Deadline for

Don't miss the action Thursday

FOR INSURANCE CALL

- Mortdn Grove Park DistrIct
President ThomasJ. Bodkin, Vicó

Nov. 18 to Dec. 1h, Monday night

battle for area hockey supremacy.

INSU RAN C E

Nov. 25.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS -

PARK DISTRICT

MG Park personnel fo
attend Recreation Conference

Welch, free lessons will be held President Clyde "Bud" Wjiite,
Monday, Nov. 18 and 25 during Cnmmissioiers John Mueller and
the regular public session. Two . John Roddy( and staff members
lessonswill be given each day by David Hu,er, General SuperinMs. Welch at 4 and 4:45. Simply tendent; Jòanne,Rosenberg, Sec
attend the public session, pay the retary; James Orihan, Attorney;
regular admission price or use Carol D'amascus, Recreation Suyour season pass, and receive pervisor; Ere Sud, Maintenance
FREE skating instruction by a Supervisor and Kathy Mitchell,
take

professjonal! Be sure to

Heights gym. lñstrucrton--willlne
held Nov, 27thru Dec.18. League

posibly Frtdays based on the
number of teams.

REE LESSONS IN
IrKIURE SKATING

,,.The.Nites SporÇo)npIox will
'offer F*OEE introductory lessons

-

outil the last week to March.

:

...

NEWS MORTON GROVE

Ohzens Bdnk &Tnist Company-'
OneNôtlhwest Hlway Pork Ridge. Minois 60068
. ---------.
312825-7OOO63M27O
.i:..;:
:..
--tv1eryterFDIGFRS. :
...... :-

.

:

-

BThNombà 14,1!4

Pige26

Cóntinued from Page 24
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Fund Balance.

..

$141.096

$181,699

Add: Excens 01 Receipts
Over Expenditures

-zl

4T.I
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1 Continued from M16 P.1
do we go when )l'o have these

OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
Operations,
.
Bond and
Building &
Edacalionat Maintenance
Interest.

July I. 1973

-

MG Board.

LEGAI NOTICE

S 99.M2

problems?' '
.

permission to put manufacturing

on the western :portion of the
land the Plan Commissioti de-

:

..

nied the request and The Village
did thesame. Brandess then went

ticket
...

.

Transportation

Fund Balance. July I. 1973
Add: Excess of Receipts over

S 5.681

$25.699

Expenditures.
Fund Batance. June 30. 1974

There also mu5,L.lt6W$lft. buffer.:
zone. If M.G. went to the Appeals

.

Court on this matter.itwas

pointed out to the residents"wemay lose the protection we now.
have. Then the trustees voted to

-

tentatively approve the Brandess
plans.
.

5/ Cart G. Schmidt
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL TREASURER

Hebrew school

n

A proposed traffic pattern,

Conl'd from Niles-E.Maine P.1

safety codex. bat when pressed
by village officials as to financial

circling the school, submitted by
the Associated Talmud Torahs

responsibility for the undertaking. insplled that the cost might
be a detenent. "We are hopeful

held little weight with village
officials, who concurred that the

of finding someone Who is willing

area off Milwaukee ave. could flot
be feasibly he considered safe for
the 294 students enrolted in the 4

to donate funds for construction
of a school, but we must build up
our enrollment first,"

p.m. to 7 p.m. school.

In

Fire Captain Gordon Michatsen

Iq other plan commission re.
ports. the trustees approved the

request of Louise S. Hart of

appeal to the trustees by a

not designed for a teaching

Morton Grove mother as spokes-

.

.-

.

..

the south side of Beckwith rd.

front of a factory gate shaking mure hands. Yet. despite his
mammoth effort, he came in neSt to the bottom of the 12
candidates vieing fur 6 victory places. :
.

They then had quite a discussion

on a request from Just Games,
Inc.. to build an electrOnic game
room on the Korvette-.peoperly.

Although five members of the

.

Plan Commission voted to grant

the request. Bob Luth voted
against it saying, "This type of
game room xxiII attract a lot of
teenagers and after they are
separated from their money. what

He had to go out into that area with his own calculator and
add up thevotes since the archaic orgnñiaatiun there couldn't
report the totals.

Morton Grove, a home village.

\_-

seldom known to the voters, While the guys on the top of the

he said, "Plans which must be

denial.

tickets have the money, the prestige and all the ego

petitioners.

ingness. on the part of the school
officials, to conform to traffic and

Carwash.

Cahfare
t----- increase

.

-

activities to express their concern

to the village trustees.
Gratitude is also expressed to

the BUGLE. for notifying the
general public of the fact that the
Niles Plan Commission and Zon-

ing Board of Appeals at their

Cab. Co.
Niles has been on the low end
approved to recommend the ofcharges, 'm cnmpaeisnn to other
granting of the Special Use . subutbs, said Blase, in approving

meeting on Oct. 30, 1974, had

permit. The Niles Board of the recommended increase in
Trustees was scheduled to consider the petition and the Zoning
Board's recommendation at the
Village Board Meeting on Nov.

meter charges. from 45 cents to

60 cents initially, with an additional 10 cents for the next 1/6

lIIIIHuIuuIllIluuIIuuuuIIllIuuuuuIIuIIuIIIuIIIuuIuIuuuuIuIIIIIluuuuuIuuuIIIuulIIIIuuuIull.

Trustees coNsider

MG. was that they needed

animal control ordinance

facilities for at least 200 people
and that was the only reason.

by MIce M. BObNIa

Engineer George holt said in
regard to faulty RB crossings,
Skokie has gone directly to the Ill.
Commerce Commission and they

u

.

.

., ,

YOUR CAR OR, HOME

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF CAR STEREOS AND SPEAKERS

MORE THAN $120,000 IN INVENTORY ON HAND!

cH RISTMAS

UNCONDmoNCMC EXCLUSIVE GUARANTEE
Y
GUNTEED FOR AT LEAS. ALL MERCHANDISE Is
YR

.

t
AVAILABLE NO

Gift. Certiñ

THERE'S

ALWyg

2NCOA,62ooz
EAcjg sgi'

.

LIS? PR1c

)W ON ste.

BUY A CHRIST AS

.

Fred Huber said the bidder

awarded the contract on squad cars said he made an error and he
.

;

IN THE STORE:

.::

MAKE THÌS CHRISTMAS
A. MERRY ONE FOR
SOMEONE YOU LOVE

-d'4 s

'Ce & Sde-,d4*4 tqdà(6&

.

L-.
s

REGAjflj,5g p

p-

R

CRAIG Ftoo!.MOuflt
Doiby Cas.
sette Player
With FM. Probably
the most
advanced
and automateri
.ni*

-

The ¡onno

Cou,i.
Pmontnp.0

theroadtedn,
.

?,-

.the marttr'

95

musf seeg'

-

CRAIG

AM/EM/Casiett in.
Dailier. A
8Uèfb Unit Offering

Uflmatched ,gtereo

, Outstanding
.

versatility and

per
Auto
Shut-off, Adjustable
fOrman

95

.

Shafts. 16 Watts!

NURRy.LIMiT

OUANTITY.INSTALLA,J
------.rn
..-

CRArG:pushbut,0

FMIAMIWB/g

.

SIe,'e Matrix

Séreo.matrix .OUtpUt torlflDasher

eral -Tunes lfl-Weather Bureau
-broad..

castsf :

..

-

Refreshments = Ample Parking

SPE

IT MAY 5E.

-

-

ONìtr0

OR WOJOSE

.

:&

100%

MAY BE D

RIDAY 8 PM NOV. 2
TURKEY

xxv
xv

.

00w TIij

-

FREE

R

,...

sence covers all animals, not just
dogs; places dogs and cats on an
equal basis with regard to rabies

.

.

. .DSAVE1O°.
ON ANY CAR S REO
OR.ANY IT
.

Nilesite Mes. Rita Ciebly requested a distinction be made

proposed Cook County Animal
Control ordinance, which in es.

.

$4995

.

Board meeting.
dogs in n household (according to
The ordinance will pretty much - Village Manager Scheel, the
follow the guide linfs set by tLe present ordinance limitation is 2).

ings. MG. will now do the same
is order to improve conditions at
Lehigh & Dempster & Beckwith
& Lehigh.

IEASEA

$86.95

f5 LAST POR
ONLY

GIFT CERTIFICATE

.

!W FR

sw

limitation as to the number of

ing the Tuesday night Village

TOUHY. & OSCEOLA

.

saLeg SERVICE C ÌNSTALLATION
CUSTOM C FACTnRvTvPEINsr* LLATION

gamut dogs, she also asked for no

ST. JULIANA CIIUJRCU
.

ìET°

ing. While she requested that
there not be discrimination a-

draw up a porposed. community
ordinance on animal control dur'

have in turn forced the BR to
repair the damaged dirt cross-

\

...

hnò

attending Tuesday night's meet

Miles' Mayor Nicholas Blase
directed the village attorney to

between the cat who is confined
to a home and a cat permitted to
mile and a 20 cc charge for each
roam,
additional ride over 12 yearn.
has rais6d his price about $700 shots licensing and '-'at large";
Under consideration for adopdue to that erior. That still makes sets duties of the Animal Control tion into the proposed ordinance
Crossroads Dodge in M.G. the officer; sets a fee for reclaiming of (for Miles) is a $5 fine to reclaim
lowest bidder, but the board animals after impounding by. an animal fdand at -large. Feedecided to readvertise for bids
sets Iice.nwe fees foc. ..qucnt abuse,.tf.altowinga. dog to
after Trustfe Còheh asId be feltit'animais other than dogs and daIs; run free woulc carey a $10 fine.
would be wrong to accept the and sets license fees for altered Dogs. cats and other animals
raise in price. Fred McClory said and non-altered dogs and cats,
were suggested for a $2 license
Vehicle Tags were now on sale.
,
The ordincance was brought up fee.
for consideration - Sly the recent.
A clarification of "other "aniAtty. Gabe Bereafato read a case of several family members mals'
was made by Attorney
resolution for a General 0Ml- being bitten or scratched by a
Richard
Troy to be set as 'all unigation Bond in the amount of kitten. Tests on the kitten, whichmais
other
than man requiring
$1,325,000 for. the NW, Storm. was destroyed after becoming ill.
rabies shots,"
Sewer Project and the 20" feeder
were found to be positive for
Violation ofthè ordinance could
-main for the water works. lt was rabies by the Cook.County Rabies carey a $25 to $200 fine.
approved by the trustees.
Control Dept. The mother and
Trustee Ralph Bast. who cast
two children have received rabies the only dissçnting vote against
At the slart of the meeting injections at Lutheran General the proposed. ordinance. ntated
Mayor Bodè preiittid JI (Mn
Hospital.
that "cats shouldñut be included
Scouts first class rertiticates and
The. proposed ordinance, nr- for licensing' under the ordi. commended them and their lead. . cording to Village Manager Kennance, ' '
f9b0 also told the jieth Scheel. is more specific and
ers.
Trustee Pete Pesoló argued.
-...-.-- Nov. 6Judge DahI "much better than the present "What's
the difference between a
CHAMPAGNE
dismissed the case against the animal ordinance."
cat roaming anik a dog roam'
MG. bard and the Park District
".There is a need for revision of ing?",..All animals should be
RAFFLE
Board which was filed by the oilr present animal ordiance," licensed!"
attorney for WilliamYates, John commented the lady judge of the
The proposed ordinance will
Hilkin noted that we received 118 Village Diamond Jubilee dog
come up for discussion at a future
pints of blood last Thursday.
show one of many animal lovers
.

26.

dollars he still lias in outstanding bills.

Plan Commission for 28 years.
n'---.'--S"
thlinger exp
the party was being held out of

NUes trustees approved an

the Nov. 10 beard meeting.
According to Mayor Nicholas
Blase, the Miles Flash Cab has
been in financial straits over the
past 6 months, "partially due, in
all probability. to our use uf the
Niles free bus service," and will
be taken over by the Park Ridge

stimulators fawning.suppoxters offer, it is the little guys at the
bottom of the ticket who suffer without newspriñt. While it is
estimated Mikva and Young.may have spent S250.0II each in
this election Flynn said his campaign ost $3,000. fle added
he may have to sell one of his cars to pay off the few hundred

Len Hilinger of the Chamber of
Commerce said on Nov, 20, Bob
Lutz was beiig honored at a IP
night at the Millionaire's Club in
Miles. Mr. Lutz has been on the

increased rate in cab fares during

Cont'd from Niles'E. Maine P't
development and joined in the

The Flynn stories about the little guys on the ticket are

the Korvette property.

-

-

Flynn said he had a similar problem iii Wheeling Township.

do they do? I don't believe

the condition of the parking lot on

told . the

oU"

HOME & COR STEÑ'EO

"THE SOUND OF MUSIC FOR"

figures.

some action is taken regarding

area," Mayor Blase

.5

:::Z

he asked for the vote totals in tllMOr areas, Committeemen who
he helped in other suburban areas told-him he was a loser. so
call back at 2 n.m. and maybe they'll be able to give him some

to uphold the Zoning Board

Marshall for consideration."
Tile Hebrew School attorney,
Irving Margotis expressed will-

s.%.dott

$o11

Flynn said when the votes-were being counted, Dachmnn
couldn't even gt a response from some committeemen when

been presented to the fire dept.,

,.,' lt is impossible for you to
bave a schoot there under. the
conditions as presented at the

IUS . ..

campaign day, only to bounce up again at 7 n.m. and.stand in

voted to table thiss.liscussion until

preseuted to the State Fire

.

While we weren't around to see the candidates election

an appeal upheld by another Des
Plaines parent, trustees motioned

criteria lor fire safety had flot

¶JJ

iughtwe thought Norm Dachman's next to last placo shawing
. wás most dismaying in the County Commissioner race. lt was
estimated Norm shook 25,000 hands in his walk across the
County,.and his first class PR campaign sefmed significant.

Oftwi Norm would attive home at 3 n.m. after an 18-hour

man for the schootparentsat-- iliitilWtoIerate gamerooms in a
tending Tuesday night's meeting,
single use," The board then

facdit3Can älarm system Is a
must." Proper plans containing
window dimensions and other

.

Glencoe, 1ll to move an existing
barn and shed from the north to

spite of an impassioned

told the trasleex that'the area is

-

_

- Flynn contended Mlkva may have peatfid 5 weeks b8fòre
the election. He -noted the Mn'me-Township vote for Mikvn
changed substantially stating Nick and the. Maine Demos
really-put out forthe Congressman. Two years ago Mikva lost
- in Maine by 12,000 votes but this time he lost by only 5,000.
Evanston and New Trier.townships fell belote th& expected
totals and Flynn praised the regular Demos iii Maine and
Nues who put Mikva over the top. The implication
: Committeemañ Lynn Williams along the North Shore didn't
deliver was another Flynnism.
.

.

.

.

'Continued from Page 1
bear mentioning. Hésaid he believed the Regular Democrats
elected Mikva. He noted there was a 25 tu-lOO vote fall-out
precinct 6h behalf.of Mikvapeople who were primarily
inferchied in their guy and Cared littleabout the regt olino

time Brandéss Builders requested

land to light manufacturing and.
told to leave the othhr part 112.
Municipal
Relirement

:

..

Arty. Berm,fato said the first

. to 6ourtand they were gran.ted .
permission by the . Illinois u.

$224.260

.. :a

-,

FÑrn -.thi.LEFT--HÄND

preme Courtto rezone part of the

Fond Balance. infle 30. ì97472.O73

Psge2l

The Bugle, ThulldIIy, Novembin 14, 1914

Shafts

4 spe

Adjustable
-

-

. arSAKERS NOy
INCLUD

-

.

PLUS'.

8024 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES

\

297-2040

i:

.

:

MANY MORE UNADVERTISED

-

-S

-

VALUES!

Special production at
Country Clùb Theatre

iu&iniii

;

Notn

àii

--'-74

A'lgauers receives. plaque

'1776'

Jcc art show

From the opening scene, where
20 Congressmen sing a harnoonic

.

.

SIt Down, JohnS to obnoxious
John Adams. (played by

-

Potter of Hoffman Estates) to the
Declaration

dates for'the 4th anmut l.at5 sho

of lndependen,

"Collector's Choice, '75". The
Show, plus auction and other

'$776' is an unúsuài eveningof..
entertainment and education To

featured events, will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 22 and Sunday,

be presented by Best Off Broadway Ployars on Nv. 15, 16 and 17
at the Buffalo Grove H.S. Thea-.

Feb. 23, 1975.

Leonard Fromm of Skukie,

ter. ArI. Hts. and Dundee Rd...

chairman of the art 'show cam.
mittee asks that area artists and
craftspeople contact Robert Ko'

the musical thmedy '1776' has all
the usual ingredients of a Broadway hit, plus the added interestof

Tickets are $.50 and mày b
reserved by calling 392-4875, or

(sitting I. to r.) Tom Ventriss, Scott Stevens and Veronica Zogman.

Q( the Monday night btues?
to go out and enjoy dinner

Wa

anda show, but can't find a

thee that's open? Well not any
Following this great show will
morL The Country Club Theatre be Arthur Miller's greatest wtrk,
began its new sertes of Monday Ihe haunting drama "Death of a
uighttieatre on Nov. lt.
Salesman.' It will open Dec. 16.
I;g Chicago Group Theatre
And last of this series wilt be
Company wilt lake the stage at the ever popular Pulitzer Prize
theountry Club Theatre. 700 W. Winner, "Our Town," which

Ran4rd. in Mount Prospect evdy
Mofl'day night. They will he proseniing some ofthe finest plays in

the twhole realm of American
Thçtre.

Opens Jan. 6.

-

Tickets for individual performancos are only$2.SO or you can
subscribe to the series for as little

as $6. Also there is a special

Oening produclion is the Dinner/Theatre combo for only

henfWarmlng comedy "On Doe!0W#d Time. ' ' This fancifut
comedy played oil Broadway in

YOUR

$6.50. For more information or
reservations call 259-5400.

fór Il .75 on Friday and at thé
Sunday matinee. Siéce the show

has such a wealth of . historical

and encouraged to bring theii
- children. especially to the Sunday
matinee. Friday and Saturday

performances begin at 8:30,
Sunday at 2:30.

-

MWDLE OITTHE NIGHT
The Open Stage Players ut the
Mayer Kaplan Jewish Comman-

ity Center. will present nine
performances of Paddy Chayef.

skys Middle of the Night be.
ginning Saturday, Nov. 16.

for the olher performances on

ARE WORTH A FREE DR*K L1
(LIMIT ONE PII CUSTONIUt

Church st., Skokie Cost of the
tickets are $2.25 for members and
$3 for eon-members.

OtF MILL IHEATRES I, 2, 3
I YAr. Good For A FREE Drink SUN., MON., TUES. & THUDS.,

NOV. 17, ID, 19&21

4

ADULTS

.

EXCALIBURi.WJNGE
.

75c-

CHOMEMADE SOUP1

j

4i2

1.

FRENCH

' IUA3U

UTTER & SYRUP

Sal. & Sun. 2:20.6:00.9.40

.

PLUS

Serving...

I

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner
and "After the Théatre'! Late Snacks
'D

.

'the
,

.1

Ee4e44,t "

THEY CALL ME

TMNY

snou1àocursn
AVEOSS FROM GOLF MILL

.= - =

Congratulations to Mlgauer'o Reataurants who were recently
awarded a pIacque commemorating their 40th year in business by

King of.Siam. The music score is
warn, and romanlic and musicatly
speaking one of Rogers best sith
such songs as "Getting to Know

Sunday matinee Dec. 8 (3 p.rn)

and Sutiday, Doc, IS, (6 p.m.):
You", "Somelhing Wonderful", Tickets for adults are $3, nludenis
"Hello Young Lovers", "I Whis- $1.50,
tie a Happy Tune", "Shall We
For tickeN call 647-8779 oy.

,

WOO4O

FAMOUS- FOR DARBEQUE 'RIBS

9ß«md 5agej«

s_6

-

-

I___With Dinner At No EXtra :Cost

:

965.5435

RATED PO

Allgauer. '

In IheArea

-

9674Fb

-

EGG MUFFIN.
BREAKFAST

,

-

"FOLK Nl GilT' '
Singles of Skokie will present a

'Folk Night" on Sunday, Nov. li
at 7:30 p.m. at thé Mayer Kaplan
Jewish Community Center, 5050
W. Church st., Skokie.

Featured entertainers will be
folk singers, Irwin Liebman and
a program of YiddilT,.as well as
contemporary sogs.-aècompany'

tug themselves on guitar 'and

SERVED 6 to 11:30 AM.

mandolin.
Refreshments and social hour
wilt follow the entertainment.
Singles of Skokie is an affiliate of

the Mayer Kaplan iCC,. organ-

ized to bring together
adults, ages 35 to 60.

WITH ANY DINNER OFF REGULAR L

Admission for "Folk Night" is

SUN. MENU

SI for members and $2 for
non-members,

CANADIAN
BACON, EGG

CAESAR SALAD

J1L

single

&
MUFFIN

NOON IlL 10 PM

.

-

('ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED)

Jam4 flhi

E,cm3ptrntoIaOSp.

TheTwinCatdi
You net both this month
Jumbo Fiied Shrimp
and Golden Fish Fillets
together iñ a special còmbination. With Texas sized
french fries, tangy târtar
sauce, and creamy cole.
. slaw. At a.reelspecial price.
Make a reservation for your Christmas party now!

HAM, EGG

ChildreaUndeellI.SO

MONDAY. Soup or Tomato iulee
FrIed Pooch, French Filed PulaMos,

115

TUESDAY: Soup or Tomato Juice,
FrIed Cldeken, French FrIes Honey,

.

BACON EGG

1.75

Cole SI..., Roll and Butter-i
WEDNESDAY. Soup or Toipato JuIce,
Lasagne with Meal Sauce, Tosoed Sajad,
GiMed Cheene, ReH and Butter
THURSDAY: Soup or Tomalo Juice,
. FrIed ChIcken ami Spaghetti with
Meat Saure, ColO Maw, Roll and BoIte,

MUFFIN

.

cole Sia.., Lomo., Ta,t..Sauce, RoH, Dutte, ... 1.75

.

.

ALL YOU C1ÈT

MONDAY: Soup or To.milo Juice, Moslaceloll or
Spaghetti willi Meat Sauce, Tossed Salad,
.
Geated Cheese, Roll and Butter

.

1.75

-o

The fun place to eat
and drink

-

MPFFIN

r

PATTIE

1.85
.

,

FRIDAY: Soop oe Toniaio Juice
Fried Perch, Feench Filed Polatoes,
Cole Slaw, Lemon, TaiMe Sauce, Roll, Bolter

1.95
.

. SATURDAY: Soup or Tomato Julce,MosIaceioIl or
Spagheltl with Meat Sauce, Tosued Salad,
Gealed Cheese, Roll and Butter

;

EGG;
&
MUFFIN

LBk

,,
,
BRING MOM & DÁDTO y.UeC
HEY KIDS!-

SAT. L SUN. NOON to 10 P.M.

-

o u,Op,ter L Woukeoun
lKmoeftn Shopping Ci,.)

oo_

MORTON
GROVE

0

p

,

_

j

l& o

CHOOSE ANY ONE OF FIVE ITEMS

FOR 112 PRICE

.0FF OUR REGULAR CHILDREN'S MENU
CHILDREN 12 OR UNDER

967-6776
.

.7

s.

¿...

L

.

SAUSAGE

.

.

%SLHI P

-Best - Show Buy

I I

Lincolnwood, Villa Moderne in Highland Park. the Old Heidelberg
on Randolph Street in the Loop and Allgauers on Ridge in Chicago.
Shown above(1r) are Frank Allgauer, Larry Buckmaster, head of
the Chicago and Illinois Restaurant Association, and Mrs. Katie

- OPEN ti A:M. toi A.M. DAILY
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS.

81OO
Ca!dwelj Ave. Nues
,

iMPROVES lUE

some of their other restaurants include the Old Fireside: in

.

1t4'

to reserve tickets, Curtaln,tlmr Is 8:30 p.m. Students under 21 and
senior citizens (65 and older) are admitted for half-price on Friday.

services offered by the 3CC.

the fabUloOt 00W Atlgausr't Fireside restaurant in Nortltbrook,

.

Ou404(t t& eo44wì

Playhouse, 620 Lee st. its downtown Des Plaines, by calling 296-1211

avait themselves of the man0y

started in the restaurant business in Chicago in 1934. In addition to

and theperformancedatc_gre
Dec. 6. 7, 13, 14 aI 8:15 p.m. and

enjoyed Friday and Saturday nights, Nov. IS and l6. at Goi!d

the Chicago and Illinois Restaurant Association. The Allgauers

-

I
NILES, ILLTNÓIS

9353 N. Mliwauk
C0MPWÉE CARRY OJT SERVICE

Community Center. The proceeds
provide scholarship assistance to
enable individuals and familles to

This musica) was made from the movie version plus helping
the original book, "Anna & the with it on the Brodwt.y stage so
KingofSiam", and tocollaborate we feel very fortuhale she has
the prodúclion we will have with agreed to come oui and help us
us one df the grand-daughters of and we feet you will give her your
the King, Anna wrote about in support by attending )he ploy lo
her book. This is the story of an show your appreciation, The
English school teacher and the Ptaymakers Theatre is localed al
half-cultured añd hatf-barbarjao 1800 N. Canfield in Park Ridge,

SAL-AD.

Weekdays 8l5 only
Sat & Sun..4:lj5.7:50 1NTHEM,

His Rrand'daughter Rudi VoraSociety and The Woman's Club of von Arnold is a princess and lives
Nues are sponsoring the delight. here in the slates a she Is married
ful Rogers and Hammerstein to an American, Roben Arnold,.of
musical "The King and I", the Highland Park, She has- been to
first two weekends in December, H.lIywood aka collaborator on

COUNTRY DINING ATMOSPHERE

Weekdays 6,30-10.00

ÒNLY

The Nues Historical &-- -Art

Dance", and many others iñstan- 9659027,
tiy recognizable.

-

for the Mayer Kaplan Jewish

Robert Gànz who have scheduled

STARTS FRIDAY

DOLPHIN

.

ii'
¡

'

SftCdd

'The King an4 I'

all Ito..

PHONE

DAYOF 111E

Lsarved ,wth
V

USI4&45

75c

ANYTIME

.,

V

C or,

dolt.

50C

lu. WITH ANY SANDWICH

1

V

15g:

CHILDREN

s.,cb .,d .1 0,11 MIII Th,ppine C.,?.. _ ,,...t . 0.11 MilI 3..Ii,s t.,..

unique Jubilation '74 show will be is unique io that- there'll be no
held in Notre Dame High school's waiting in lines and no moving
"ballroom" on the nights of from room to room as io similar
Friday and Salurday, NOv, 15 and shows," Chairman Morvay ex16, and Fridayand Saturday, Nov. plained.- "Your table is yours for
22 and 23. Tickets at $6 per the evening and refreshmeñlswil)
person are available in advance at be served to you at your table if
the school at 7655 Dempster st,, you desire."
Niles, Telephone is 965.2900,
Doors open each evening at
On each evening; four .dif. 7:30 p.m. and uhowtime is 8:30
ferenl "night club" reviews .wlll p.m.

Although tickets are sold out
for the first perfOrmance on Nov.
IO, there-are still tickets available

Nov., 17. 24 and Dec. I and 8 at
7:30 p.m.
,
Tickets may be purchased at
the Mayer Kaplan iCC. 5050 W.

I Your Stuhl (half #iek.t) .um

Jubilation '74 wi)l run, The tout the evening. "Jubilation '74

Lovers", and Ronny Baker is the animated Bobbi, in Des Plaines
Theatre Guild's production of. the Neil Simon comedy that has
audiences at Guild Playhouse laughing for the past two weekends.
Two flna performaqces of "Last o.f the Red Hot Lovers" may be

be the major annual fund raiser

Chuck Corsie, uni May and (bottom), Pat Kelly and Tim

Chairman Frank Morvay an- he presented from a "theatre la
flounced that tickets for Notre the round" stage. In addition lo
Dame High choot's Jubilation Ihe four reviews, there will be
'74 will be aéàilable at Ihe door music for dancing and refreshfor each. of- the four evenings monts will be available through.

Don Schroeder Is the hapless Barney. "Last of the Red Hot

"Collector's Choice '75" will

Practicing for Notre Dame High'sJubilation 74 are (top) I. to r,,

school for Boys. 7655 Dempster, Nifes, Tickets can bé obtained t
the -door or by calling 965-2900.
.

Saturdays, Nov. 23, .10 and Dec. 7

MOVIE STUBS

.

reserved so call early. Studentsand Senior Citizens. are admitted

at 8:15 p.m. and -o., Sundays.

Cuti Mitt

works for the show.

-

McCaskey. Jubilation '74, an evenilig of musical theater and
-dajicing. willtake placeNov..l5. lo, 22 and 23 at Notre Damr.High

significance. parenfs are adviséd
937-38. It was later made into Ihr
award winning movie
which
starred Lionel Barrymore.

JCc, at 675-2200, to make
arrangements to submit their

are available al the box office

before the show, Seats are
Members of the Chicago Group Theatre Company are. (standing

maiko, head of cultural arts ai the

-

the subject. mottér, whirls Is
unusually timely as our nation
!?.aches its bicentennial cele.

The Mayer Kaplan Jewish
Community Center a&$J50 W.
Church st., Skokie, las set the

stimogly patriôtic signiugof the

I. ip r) Cathy Paszowicz, john Schite. A. J. Riegler. Mike Sims,

I

or 40th anniversary

.

"Last .-f 'the Red Hot- -Lovers'.,

L

7740 MILWAjJKEE AVE., NILES, ILL.
lONE DOOR SOIJTH OF MINELLIiSI

..

30

14,1974

.

Legion Fish Fry
änd Túrkew Shoot/\
u,.

Frank Rüben, Sgt. at Ams.

awarded to- eath 'O persons
American Le
Post #134 in- -. shooting Men and tomen. as
vîtes all residents of the oem- wellas joith. iii addttion to gun
munity to participate in the Rifle

club members will compete within thei,-own categoñj. Dondlion is

squads annual unction. a Fish
Fry and Turkey Raffle to he held
Friday. Nov. 15 in the Post Hall.

52 per persoii and cvetyese is

velcte.

donation for a ticket enables otte

real entertainment and at the

-Howard Muove. maophtiist

with "Jim Journeymen". a

persOn. Come enjoy an evening of

Scholastics School Auditorium on

nIñeO older people possess thatcanbe put to profitable use. Jùst
because a peison has passed 65 doesn't mean they've lost either

be sold at the door of St.

holding ils ânnual Turkey Shoot chologt and art The sessions are
in the Post's nBc range on the held in Buitirng3. Rooms3l0-3l1
lower level of the building lOcated on the 0CC campus. Oakton and
at 6140 Dempstcr in Morton Nagle. Motion Grove. horn I 1:30
Grove. The Turkey Shoot starts at a.rn. to 12:30 p.m. Admission is
7 pm. One turkey will be fre

f

-l

r

s cit,auc haY

DATION isMr. Al fipehm. 8228
Lawndale Skokie. 675-8228.

professional exrñenctr.

-

O1F MILL 123
Held Over

lt DIRIESURI

KAREN BLACK

II

ERLMON..ThES.,THURS0

uEl8i

.

lilt U IMBU
ML WL B
mL 711-fluiti

CAIrAXY
worn
uI x lo u.
lil

.
Rifi 71SiBi

lMV. V

cenk

"Dirty Old Man. Why dirty old manU? Aren't there any

SAT., SUN.,WED., 2,4.6.8.10

Held òver

INN OF

MOW

PG

send me their names and phone numbers immediately! Mayday!

Mayday! This is urgent!

J'N VOIGHT

..

- One to an editorial circuntcision (thr cruelest eut of all) last
week my ntrntion of Andy & his L. Venere Restaararn of Niles
was left out. What I said was that the 3rd anniversary of t

FRL.MON.,TUES.,THIJRS..
5;30,7:45,10
SAT.SUN0WED..
1.3:15,5:30.7:45,10
--

cOSMiC AE
._ IBU
._fi
U

Held Over

Venere was-a sniasìting success. Andy. the geniat,-and gracious

t,wuler took t,ver La Vettern 3 ybars ago and his businrss has
increased substantially with each succeeding year. Whether
yoUre y000g or old. rich or poor. you'll find the Lb Venere fills
the bill. Whether it's breakfast. luncheon. a complete dinner or a
late. snack. youll always have adelightful dining experience at

G

ALL STAR CAST

THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENT

1711

La Venere. Tell rm Eddie se1 you'

Since my column utrntion. pta5 their ad in last week's paper.
both lilt & Nickof MilIlirook Restaurent. across from Golf Mill
Stepping Çenteron Milwaukee ave.. told me that theyve seen a
tut ofnew fates. In fact. their business is really on the move and
this speaks isrIl for their food qualitr because our country is in a
sagging economy. The French Toast speial for 79 cents is stillj
on again next week and so is the FREE homemade soup with any
sandwich. anytime. You get top value for your money . at

FRIMON.,ThESTHURS.
5,7:30,9:50

71177N.

SAT,St$4WED.,

-

Makemm5ata&stW5IIln NutdircI

2:30,5,7:30 9:50
Priées - JI Theatres
Barg
Weekdays to 6.00

FREE:.
800-528-1234
in A,..
-at7-Im I , piaia:

'i.

& Sun. to 230
.

B

.

Millbntnk -- GO' Find out!

-

a

RGE

&&

and Ill report about this nett week.

-

-

Mrs. Gglger-léft).àtid.Mes. Steve Haréas are shown with
a fewofth6many.items fropi the Children's Booth. Many other gifí
- items (fflanyof whibhareh9ndmade) wilt be available at the other
booths.

..

:

.

EACH

.

..1im3 Roast

ef

s
*
a
That big. dance festival which he Fred Astaire Dance Studio
puIs on yearly is ready to take off. All systems are 130! Get your
tickets at the Fred AslaireStudi.aofNijes NOW for tOts big. main
event takes place oit Nov. 17 (Sunday. next) at the Sheraton
flilcaga on Michigan ave.. near the Trib. Tower. Now I tell you.

Home OfGreat Sand wiches

Dinein-Cany-Out

---.

-

Mrs. - Andrew Adams, cliair

s-

s

.

-

Melinda Walters.
i Fifty-two girls are pariiciptting

its Jûniur Orchesis. They are
Kathy Bavon : Sheryt Berg. Lia
Berquist. Sue Brandt. Shafun
Brockstein. Karen Brown. Nancy

..Çicro, Marsha - Collins. Laune
. Dillon. Doris Duncan. Nancy
England. Susan Engir. Cindy
Fràsee. Peg- Friedman

KouracOc .aÍoons;Mrs. Con. tributed by-the ladies of Ihr

atish .-

slantine Stamis. Grerli imports Stévé Harcas. .childrèii'v-booth.
In the. -Country Store, Mes.
Pauline fhronis has the arts and

Kathy -

Laúrie Minor, Karyn Mittman.
f'ail Nelson, MaryObog,. Martha

Pagliari,.Kim Panuce. t'eri-

crafljs,-wtliifMrs.GeoigeBolgcr - -Hère is your cltance to do some
and Mrs. Daniél Pislorello have early. holjday shopping! Three
attic treasures.- -The Christmas will belbany lovely gjfts for

Paisarelta. KarenPichjotti, Carol
Roscn. Car,n Rosen. - Merle
Rosen, MarIa 'Royce, Natasha

everyone un your list. Bring your

tedby Mrs. Constaittine Duros; tacitly and friends and hove a
nuhlieitv Mrs. Srant&Fistedis: s erad time!

-.'.

-

.Sltaron Levin. -Joy Lirnontni,'

1arèilMaver-Linda Menicli..

of an Art Show. Silhouettes will
be lande for those interested.

sidtwalkafc,Mrs.VlKlin-'

NEW "SALOON")

Klein. Site Kluper. J(aihy Kozial.
-

Mrs.Mary Talan will be in-charge

decorations booth is .bting hand-

MORTON GROVE'S

Patti Jusaék. Heidi Kist. Suay

-

and religious;-items; and Mrs.- Mrs. Michael Bivonvaris and

-

'.'..

-_-

Sanain. Shat'un-Schultz. Barb
-

-

st: Martha Annuil Drive

---

--

---

-

---

S.M.À.C.!!!--lt stands-for St .- stpdeiuiio. peômote this lig..tllivr event.'

Mprthas Anilual :ÇhaCit

- .--

-

-

The ptizes which will be used

for 1974. .
.
As in the. past. - thr..St.. Martha
-

for the raffle areasfallows:
- G.E Stereo
School rJuniorHigh in- Mortòn - - 1st prise
Grave is having itslZfh annual - -2nd puise G.E. Cpssrtte Recorder
Midland ltead.Radio
Charity Drive 4Oring-jl1ewrekof 3rd PrisE
Nov. 1s:22.:..t-hc- .eiglìtì . and ., -On behalf f-both- die seventh
id etghth grade studenis please
sr rath grade students will be
-

)help u achittvttour gnat to make

setting ehinces:at five 'otitS ach
Or one dollar-a-shett.
- --

Many irtàrcsting indunusüal
posters hro betngm delis tIle

-

.

ittlte moyt su&essful charity-

--drivr1 oar J9.cioi High hoC-ever had

;COME TO THE

.

4BE N BARREL

'

I G000FOOD ALL THE TIME

,

'- 'SHAVE RIN ANYTIME WITH

JSINGALONG
Sdt4Nf 1W

.

LOBSTER DINNER

. CHICKEN & RIB COMB.:.'

s

Bazaarwill be held from 9 aje. to.

beet1 made during the Women's
Guild workshops held-during the
year. The publie is invited to ¿o

5 p.m. on Saturday. Nov. 16 in tite

their Oitistmas shopping early.

ity Church annual Christmas
- churcliatthecnrnerofllallardrd.
and Home ave.. Park Ridge.
Many handcrafted items have

--

son.

Michael Danko, 967-1520.

Eggert. Kathy Eimers. Maryann
Galaijte Debbie Grrsh. Gail
Hansog. Melanie Hirsch. Sue
Howard. Kathy Johnson. Karen
Kotce. Lrta Kriteman. - Noreen
Luettrkr. Cindy Luzack.. Karen
MandI. Michelle Maysler..Andee

Dede Harshfetd. Laura inig.
Denise Jasiék,Kathy Jordan,

AI L 1(11

.

-

Proceeds will go toward the
Charch Mauttenancefund. Coffee

and donuts will be served.

:

.

t *\ I. i *I IIJOSH IUIIIJIIS.N EL

.

..

t:
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..

.:;.. r
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7136 MILWAUKEE, NItES'-Toohi,

.

.-

. --__;-_-__----t -I-y---w-.
-

.

.

.

PHONÍ647-o4o6.

=
THEY'RE

$4

: BiOILED FLoRIDA- RED SNAPPER
. -:GOLDEN . BROWNFRIEO SCALLOPS.
-BREADEOFILET OF SOLE
-.
BREADEDOCEAN PERCH

Christ.as baínr

The Good Shepherd Commun-

-

-

Mrs. Connie Veremis. ' knittiñg James Mokas have a new cookanti isoclisting;. Mrs. ---Nicholas book. The .rceipes were von-

.?l4 /«"' t4O13 2N(4d«de -

-

-

.

Glass. Denise Cosy. Cathy Goza.
Sandy - reen5 iris Greenberg.

-

r-

For further information, call
-

-

sisfedbf-the-foltowitgpèrions: - SisratesÇhakonas and Mrs.

P.S.- P

-

gir Morton Grove. Admission
free to 0CC and MONACEP
students. 50 cents for others.

Ruyne. Debbie Shore. Marci
Shore. Loretta Staudt. and

-

Passias will -be serving delicious
Greek pastries. For those in.
terested iii. new feed ideas. Mrs.

mon, and-Mis.- Christian Bazos.
co-chajeinan. ar being ably as.

Garvey. Miss Fonlaine. Drake etc. will all be on-hand to compete
with the dancers from other Fred Asluire studios from -al over
the couatry.It offers greatfood, super dance entertainment. and
YOU and your wife. or whoever. can dance. dance. dance. too.
ElI be there too ... whoil I bring is still a question although l've
now narrowed my list down to 40. Come and see who the final.

-

i MILWAUKEE . AVE., NILES

-.

-

----MarthtFifies and Mrs. George

-

lucky lady will be ... ?

WE EXCLUSIVELY USE ALI. BEEF HOT DOGS
SALE ENDS NOV. 17, 1974

--

cashiers. Mrs. James Karàntzis;
for the fall event of St: iohn the and various children's games by
Baptist .qrqek-Qflhodqç.Church; Me and Mrs. George. Fascias.
scheduled--------take place .on
Mr. -James Karabas and Mr.
Sunday Nov.-17.front 12noon to9 Peter GatItos are in charge of
p.m. in the Cultural and Educa. serving Greek food. Mrs. Thomas
tional Building, 2350 Dempster at Gianes will take care- of the

whether you're young or old. you: will never behold a more
dazzling dance enhibition or one more colorful than this. Its
positively great! And the Fred Astake gang including Bob

-

-Community College. Oakton and

Pat Galànt. Elaine Itratl. .Jn Paglara. Kathy Past. Sur Piet.

-

Last day and night for Jake's Resta.rej's Polish Fiesta Days.
So get over to .hke5l today or toniht..The entertainment is on
from 4:30 to IO p.m. Dante to 'Lil Richard-and his Polka All Stars
and partake of their wonderful authentic Polish dinner specials.
.lake will soon feature another International Foods Days Speciai

:

i

r

a

ODESSA FILE

lt.. lMn_ia UE
lM
Rifi fl4fl1-1e.

p

'dirty old women'? If you know aity 'difly old women'. please

The feature witlbo presented at

Brim, Bonniç Brown. Robin
Bulchin. L1na Cielton. Mary

the- Tri.Stpte Tollway in-Des homemade pastitsio. white Mrs.
--

Senior citizens of the mate gender should resent that constan:
reference that's made tn,est frequently by the female gender) to

6.8,10

-

atRi MY1O WÇtffltAltftlINtstw UOtltST fIlM

lU 111111 10

uB

RiII1OII1RIBL

the ball."

AIRPORT 75,

,Maa

tlE HM IMMA1I

MOItIS

year old psychiatrist. My biggest problem is that I always
dream abonl football. Nothing but footbalL'
"Doul you ever dream about girls?'. asked the old shrink.
'l dt,n't dare.' replied the young man. "I'm afraid I'll fumble

P

8:15 p.m. in Building 6, Oakton

members are Robin Abrams. Pam

"Holiday Bazaar" is the theme

"Doc". said an obviously disturbed young man of 23 to his 7S

CHARLTON HESTON -

IUZ

taTISRifa 1V tao inn

utataamt tttMti

esecutive with a major ad-agency who makes a hUndred grand a
year. Soon Ill have an.in.depth story about Nick's plan to have
basiness use this vast reservoir of older people's business and

Denise Frmmel. . Christy Flood. Hagen. Darleñe Hocker. Juan
Janice Foreman. Linda .Forshter, Harris, Julie Kaplan; Mary Ann

.

Retlening Senior Oeehesis

produclive work. I personally know a 74 yeai' old account

CANCER RESEARCH FOUN.

selreh fOr an alternativo way of
life.

Sorbel.

can put mny young people to shame when it comes to

Président of ANN LANGER

_ts -Spomng.Life," a19

British film directed -by Lindsay
Anderson. will be shown Friday,

Fenton, MarIent Fredrick. Sue

check. Lori Parrot. and Chris Barbara Wilsr. and Marta Wit.

their wilier ability towork. I know ofmany who are past 70 wh

performance.

n
Pta_s

lb. the night of the

Nov.

DISN+LA ND
.

stahtino has set up a number of senior citizen FREE Bingo
games recenlly and now isworkingon a plaji tvhereby older folks
Can put their cxperienoe tó workior aiea induslry. For example

Chairman. or ny member of the
organization. CAPER-tickets will

-

Jorian, Sue Klinr. Linda Koyich. rick. Cathy Foray. Julie Obùch.
Bandi Lèvanthal, Claudia Mer- owski. Janet Skiba, Julie Varco,
seh. Cheryl Moskat. Nancy Pal. Christy Vito. Judy Waldman.

ganization. Working iii cooperation with Nick Blase.

lhere's many a retired sales manager of 65 or 75 who has a
wealth of experience in marketing and selling products just as
there's all sorts of olher business and professional experience

are DebbigAshman. Joyce Ber.

.

Domrnllá. Marianne Eterno. Gargano. Nanay- Gonsiorok, Lisa

-

Greenleaf st. . 0R4-5831. Co-

dership of -John Gurthrie. is the relationships between psy-

-

with -performances Nov. 21.23.
New dancers iiSeniòrOrchefis

.-- gman. Gail Borehew; Kathy

A guy that's doing a hell ofa lot for the senior citizens of this
area is Nick Constantino of the Maine Township Democratic

Chairman Goldie Nudelman. 5220

On the sane evening. the the "Who is ChiotgoP series

-.IimtaliL

year. Tickets are $3.50 per

Tickets are available by con-

Senior Gun Club. nuder the lea- which this semester is exploring

L

raising event of the Calendar

tarring Pio Frank. 8225 NIes
Center rd. . Skokie. -679-0698.

in all Veteran's parades. They Nov. 20.
need your help.
The public is invited to attend

Maine East's upcoming .V.Show.

-

-

Page 31

Nor.15. br tIte Oakton Corn-.
uflity college Film Sode i
-.The Orchesis BashT1Ithg: conJunction
with- MONACEP.
Group at -Maine Ealcoflsist of
Rochet
Roberts
and- Richard
_-23 mrmbers; They SiB. Dawn
Harris
star
in
this
film about a
Binas. Mary Brolir. Judy Bue. '
fading
Rugby
playee
and his
riti. Di4an Dembski, Jackje

You Gotta Have A Gimmitk'
I sec wherea new sentorcttizenorganiiationhas been-firmed.
lt's
called Athletics Anon,mous. When youeeflikeplaying gulf,
'Witt. baseball. or any game. requiring physical energy. -they
señd someonovei- to drink with you until the desire to-exercise

.

-

-

Schwinn5 AlsnaSherishn Yema
Spásojcevlc,, Patti Spcelka Kim
St.s.
Vz,.,.stc, Sinn,
-

WitÎ -Orchesis tryouts cornp

efforts tu acts and - roittines for
-

Research of Cancer.

series on Wednesday.

eagoy

-

same time contribute to tfte

Chicago-area jazz group. will
participate in the Ositon Cornmushy College Wb0 is Chi-

-

leled. the girls cati - turn their

duction - Nov. 16. 1974. at St.
Scholastica School Auditorium.
7416 N. Ridge. Chicago. at 8 p.m.

Skits-O-Pbrenia is a major find

-

e: A îmmuîcIi
;Lotta-Ha -------------

-

Mtn Langer Cancer Research
Foundation announces the Annual Big Event--Cabaret-Capers.
SKHS-O.pBRENIA. .a stage pro-

The turkey Raille is held to
provide funds for purchase of 'Who is Chicago?' series
uniforms for the Rifle Squad. A Il
to win either a $100 Savings Bond
or a Portable Television. The Rifle
Squad performs at all moefings of
the Legion. at lotterai services fin
deceased members. and matches

!.l$ 4':

Cancer Resèarch

.

::°''" -

ThoBulc Thumdsy November14 1974

Ann Langer

.

WE:HAV IILtNOJS WTVERY :1ICkErs

FIIEE

=

WI7K DINNER
MON THRU SAT

ì4.-i9i

: l.f ,lt

!hone

'

.-1,n -,,../t ...ir,-.' ,/j;-,1 rt-

L-

:

i

&

ORCULATION '

INTijis

.-

...

' . MARkET
B

[LE

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Savings and 1oat associatiön expanding to íliIes requires
eaperienced teller personnel. although persons willi at least 2
yeain eashieringwill be considered

-

,,NeediUn

Light typing. Excellent working condilions and beitefits.
CALI.MR. ALEXANDER OR MR HILL.

TOOL ROOM MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKER

-.-

-

-

that is among the best. We are a leading manufacturer of
.

An Eual Opportunity Employer

JOB ; MART.

F-A-S-T
ACTION LINE

.

.

Marsh Iflstrument. co

298-4105
For. over the phote

--

.

A UNIT OF GENERAL SGNÀL

infer.

mationon current openiñgs
datly. thru ' our job listing

MeedngdieCh,fle,ge Today and Tamoiyow!
3501 W. HOWARD ST.
SKOKIE, ILL.
Minoriiv and female applicants are encouraged tapply
.
An Equal Opportunity EmployelM/F

-

PACIFIC
STEREO
CBS RETAJL STORES

COfl)rnoflicator.
Jones. ,, .
-.

FULL OR PART TIME

Meet and greet. Cerero çalls.. and handle reports for dyna-

CASHIERS

the ..(jf. pertonality and

nlitcvoung boss. lfyou have

.PROGRAMM(R

967-1960

MONDAY THJ1U FRIDAY I I TOS

Men &Weniei Applicinla From AURseck DesIred

WE HAVEOPININGS FOR

-

/_'_

..

.

lrojvSl0.500 up to. $19.500
per year. Call Ron May -

-298-4105'

:

-, SELECTIVE ".
. RESEARCH.

.

Evénings and Nights
FuIIor Port Time

.

.

'.

NQRTH -

We offer au attractive salary, in warm cougeetat working
atmosphere. Apply at
:
.

GOLF :.PAVIUON

-

9555 W OOLF-

,-

r. DES PLAINES

--

827-6628

.

-

-

Liberty Distributors. a national wholesale hrdware association.
offers the finest salaries. working conditions and fringe bendits
in the industry. Good typing skills and cneral clerical abilities
are necessary to qualify you for this eacittng position. In addition

to top salary youll receive such outstanding benefits as paid
Vacation. free parking. insurance program. and employee
iturchase plan.
-

-

FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT CALL
BILL ANDREW

8243137

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

,

.

side. We ve created án at'rnpsph're where, the 'dif-ferstice is peô'pIe- Where

challenging wotk and inter.
esling ideas fOel at home. If .:.
you'possess.typir skills.....
check out ruis òpportunity..

PLAINES

6701W.TnuhyAv.e.

966.37,00 or
-

V

463-4040

.

Mottofl.Geowe UI.

Equal Opportunity Enidoyer

-

Coiifact EL. Jacobs MD
Maisb5Utòwn,Iowa .
For further details call
-

.

.

Experiènced, $5.22 to $6.38

..

Benefit Program & Excellent'
Working Conditions. Apply
'
-

KUX MACHIII[
2100S.WoIfRd.

Des Plaines, lU.
Equal Oppórtunity Employer

NIGHT PØRTER
Titee nights stailing ai
, bull
l2;00...
COUNTER
HELP.
-Full ,Tirne or .Párt Time

WAITRESSES
.
.

.

iiights st5rting 5:00 P.M.
.

,

GOLF.MILI.r

ENTERPRISES . .
f300 MILWAUKEE AV-E.

-

-

Krispy' Roll
Pàstry Shop
7633 N. Milwaukee

967-9393

EXECUTiVE HOUSEKEEPER

NPGHTS

966-9188

.GoiI-Pa3
.Geed11p

-

.

r

. Apply At

CIRCUSCIRÇUS
.

8832-QEMPSjER
.. HILES

r. J

6016 N. Nina

631-4856

in Cook County. after all, -the

1429 E. Palatine Rd.,

suburbs get short shrift from the
Cook County poles and Judges".

Anllngtonlielghts, IB.
2537355
(Exit Windsor Drive)

Touthy and MannheIm
. Dea Plaines

Board candidate Diana Hunter of
Skokie who sgid after her narrow

full size 3 pieces. Also twin
Reasonable.
bedroom set.

, defeat

Tuesday that people dn't
know much about Cook County.

government and that County

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

Call 6.9 P.M. 677.95115

-

To stores. offices, homes.

floors, windows and general
cleaning.
K

729-1030

-

-

CLEANING SERVICE

Contemplating a
GARAGE SALE?
BASEMENT SALE?
- ANTIQUE SALE?

CALL 966-3900
-

Government will always be an

Misc. Antique' Items
Marble Top Table & Chest
Jewelry
.Bric-a-&ac
itoll Top Desk
Plus other I of a kind items

COMPLETE.
-

at 7 p.m.; and Jan. 31 League meet al Niles
-

charge. Why are we dented equal
justice?"

"We believe the interests of
the people of Morton Grove will
be best served by a vote on this
entire proposal, unclotided by the
propaganda and decepttòá._ghich
marked the eaflier referetidum,

unknowìr layer of government".
-"How could the Judge possibly
feel anyone's interests would be
prejudiced unduly if our case
.

were allowed to be heard in
court° What are Judges for

-

except to hear cases involving

.

disputes over differing opiu.
ions?" Yates_asked.
"The Parkoard had its earlier
condemnation ItAly aged in-court
with: one of Mayor Daley's top
lawyers, -Torn Poren leading- the

.

and we will fight to get a new

-

vote", said chairman Yates,

'We have not yet decided

whether to appeal in Cook County

courts". said Yates, "it is difticolt-to see what would be treated
any more fairly on appeal than we
were on our initial appearance".
Yates painted out that the

Committee has considered the

I was interested to note oüi' possibility of going into Federal
opinion is shared by County Court to fight the-eminent

3 Bedroom Sets . modem.

-'

NORWOOD PARK HO
-

Rink and Sports Complex at

Dempster and Waukegan. rda.
"We were not surprised to lose

FORSALE

Excellent working conditions. No rotation. Weekend
dtfferential. Many benefits.
-

construction of a controversial Ice.

Call 823.006l

R.N.'s & LP,N.'s

Feb. I,
North.

the Committee's suit to block

-

LENNY FINE-INC.

245 rooms, Holiday Inn.
Excellent fringe benefits.

HOLIDAY INN

'-

High School on Election Day..
Call 865.2901).

"could not substitute his judicial
opinion for the legislative opinion
of the Morton Grove Park District
Commissioners" as he dismissed

-

8532 Waukegan-Rd
Morton Grove'

Friday Jan.' 24. Nues West
(home)

Walter DahI that- the Judge

-

-

296-8866.

PIZZERIA

son,
The season is as follows: Friday
Nov. 22, Glenbrook North (home)
at 7 p.m.; Saturday Dec. 7,
Highland Park (away) at IO am.;

Deetfield
(home) at I p.m.; Saturday Jan,

poiitioo of Cook County Judge

andiloxSprings

$19.95
21 BRAND NEW SOFA BEDS
Open to Full Size (Mattress)
I BRAND NEW RECLINER
CHAIR
$39.95
. 22 BPJND NEW BUNKBEDS
$49.95 Each

GIGIO'S

' pfr hour. Ist & 2nd Shìft.

Plenty of overtinie. . Must
read blueprints and make -own setups. Company Paid

12 - 5:30 Daily

.

'Good pay. goad tips.
Apply at

1515J 752.3449

.

total of9 wins and only I loss, The

girls are coached by Betty Axel-

Saturday. Jan. II,

this week took issue with the

265 BRAND NEW MATrRESSES

BAKERY SALES LADY

4 to 12

-

Central Suburban League with a

West (home) at '4:30 p.m.;
B

William W. Yates, Jr., CItate- mañ of the Morton Grove Cornmittee for Responsible Spending

FACTORY MATtRESSES &
FURNITURE CLOSEOUTS

631-4856

-

nasts finished second in the

dismissal of suif

Call for appt. Mr. Rosenthal -

WAITRESSES

will begin

lace outside Notre Dame

Excellent working
condi
tiens. Weekend bonuses,
Many benefits.
6016 N. Nina

UN9-3600
BR3$Ó50

gymnastics

Committee que suons Judge's

NORW000 PARK HOME

Typing necessary. We offer
good starting salary inelud.
ing company benefits. Call:.

.

BELL L .GOSSETT ITT
.

NURSES AIDE

RECEPTIONIST

Maine East girls'

Saturday Dee. 14, Nues West
Invitational (away) at 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday Dec. 18, New Trier

FOUND Pendant.type neck-

cylinder, stick shift. Perfect
cand. $225. 965.3006.

UNEMPLOYED?

For well establishd health
care facility in Evanston.

Ex'ellent OpefliÍIg. : - Busy
. three mán family practwe;
Partnership in
Marshajltown. Iowa (ubout 30.000)
needs repaéement for One
.. parther leaving fora- resi.
dency. Salary lIÑt year. then
:1011 paiWership.Hóital fa
cilitieskeross the streèt 200
bed.WeIIeqtiipped hqspiaI.

EXCELLENT
SALAj1Y&..':
'
BENEFtTS
ÇoIl fór appointinent

.
'62 Fool Falelane 4 dr.. 6

Call 6983346
.

A sectional meet will be Jan,
17-18; super.sectional games un
Tuesday, Jan. 21; state meet on
Jan. 25-25; and a league meet at
Niles West on Saturday, Feb. t.

18, Maine Quad at Maine South;

297-8181

Needed Immediately

pHyslUAN:

.

945-4180

Eve. appts. welcome

338-3748

Skolde

PART TIME

NUes

-

prnuuure corrected. Stimp
pumps Installed. 24 buur service. SENS1BLE PRICES.

Nues

To Work Full oePart Time

.

power rudded. Low water

7530 Oakton

-

'LUM'SRESTAURANT -

-

attention given to your pets.
including your favorite cat.
Call anytime

eling. DraIn and Sower lines

Riggio's Restaurant

3386.

-

l'lwnblng repairs h remod-

NEEDED

a trade, plus free education,
travel and $326 a month and
many extras. Get. all the de
tails by calling: - 824.4446/

-.

,

HORIZONTAL/VERTICÀL.
' BORING MILLS WELDERS '
MACHINE ASSEMBLERS
.

APply or Call'
: 647-0261-

-

.

- 1784 OAK-TON'
SUITE 107 ,
-

.__l D

-

Graduate of New York school
of Dog Grooming. Individual

WAITRESSES

organization in the world ; .
The U.S. Air Force . -. . Learn

FRI., SAT., SUN,.

you Want. to-seçiiec a better
position. W,éd,like.te shoe'
53'u onrsidé'of.'tlie ernploy...
ment
... a friendlier

DOG GROOMING

MIKE'S
PLUMBING SERVICE

Equal Opportunity Employer

rIt's time to consider-the besi

: WAITRESSES
.

C,insidet. this oÑeronity if,

-

HAS IMMEDIATEOPENINGS FOR
WEEKEND

(asvayl at -4:30 p.m.;' Jan. -lO-lt,
district meet; and Tuesday, Jan.
14, Nues East (hume) at 4:l5 p.m.

Last year Maine East's gym-

-

AND BUILDING CO.

UlM'S RETAÚRANT
.

TYPIST

,.

CATALOG DEPARTMENT

JOIN A LEADER

-

V

965.3281

.

Assistant
to
seceetary.
Typing necessary.

-

Closed all legal Asolidays

Richard L. Glannune

First National Bank
of Skokie
800I'Llnenht Ave.

Dec. 3, Glenbrook South (home)
at 4:tS p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. lO.
Glenbrook North(away) at 4:40
p.m.: Thursday, Dec. 12, New;
Trier West (horne),at 4:l5 p.m.;
Thursday, Jan. 9, Highland Park

Maine East's g(rls' gymnastics
Saturday, Nov. l6.
Gtenbrook
South
will host Maine
KAY'S ANIMAL SHELTER
East.
and
the
competition
begins
2705 N. Arlington lits. Rd.
at IO am,
Aullogton HeIghts
day.

Classic & popular music.

Benefits.
CALL MISS GRIM 673.2500

THOMAS REALTY

OEERF(ELD, ILL

struclious, home or studio.

s CLERK TYPIST
. TELLER
Must be experienced. Full
time permanent employmen) Excellent Fringe

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
9003 Milwaukee Ave.

Hes. l-5 p.m. . ldays aweek.
Reeiviüg animals 7-5 weekdays - 7l-Salurday and Sutt-

Piano - Guitar - Accordion Organ & Voice; Private in-

s PROOF OPERATOR

Part time 2 or 3 evenings per

ADOPTION'
-TO APPROVED HOMES

interview.
674-4044
Súbuebso Ausweriiig ServIce
6031 Dempster
Morton Grove

week, Apply after 2 p.m.

..-

-

.

CLERK

RPG- with any hardware
background. aarics range

.

. R.N.s

-

ANALYSTS- 1,,
-.
--W arc' presently recruiting
foe several programmer anatvsls with COBOL. BAL or

-- :INÇ.

;,-

NICE IETS FOR

Instruction

Maine East, which will host

Girls' volleyball coach -is Alice
Barthold, who feels confident that
the varsity records of I-6 last year
will be easily improved upon. - ,

'\___ Sewer Man

benefits. Call for telephone

MATURE
EXPERIENCED

KEEcO -FoODs

Nites

696-0889
Your Neighborhoud

Three requirements are good
Voice, penmanship and per.
sonality. Good salary plus co

16 Yes. and Over

WOMAN

_lS-ñg Center, Nitos.

and relay important calls.

YOUNG MEN
& WOMEN

:
e.

...

We will train you to answer

5150 Northwest Highway
Equal Opportunity Employer

:

Oaktou&Mitwaukee

PART TIMEFULL TIME

Niles, Ill.

625 DEERF!ELD RD

Niles;jII..

FÖR PÈClALAN'T.

consjdcr 40 WPM accurate'
typing. ('all Joan .J,,ne.

CALLDAVE MARIENELLO

-

'

CALL' 827.07i0
'OR 236-7,909-r

quick - tolearn ability hell

-

-.

-

'

BECOME A

a.

9222 N. Greenwood Ave.
. AcrOss from Gulf Mill Shup..

SEWER SERVICE

TELEPHONE SECRETARY

Call Miss Kay 282.6800

945755Or;-

-ShoP'png'Center

RECEPTIONIST

Needs

-

STUART'S' .' -.
-GoIfMJII

.

Switchboard

hospital & life insurance.

macltine,calculator and type
. 40 to 50.WPM.
,PHONE POR INTERVIEW

Thursday morning. .Not. 14..
-

include paid vacs. ,tc holt,
days. profit sharing plan &

Mutt be able to use adding

PPLYINPERSON .

Call .- Joan
_-

'-Familiar-with pegboaid alta,
tem -for growing wholesal
. distributor. in ieerfield.

Full L Part Timo

personality and be a good

edqcation & travel. CALLt

-

Peimonent Position

Should have 'ati outuin

-

-EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

-

-

.

r.

E,tcellenl salary-and 'liberal
company benefits.
.

We are 'looking for someonè
who has a strongifesire to
learn tIte personnel field.

-

-

:-

s MANAGER
ASS'T. MANAGER
-'SALES
.

Nibs'
965-9874

-:

..

Shopping Center
Has immediate career
opportunities forI

V

:

Ap!yt

right person. PleaSant working cond. Excellent benefits

824.4446/3386.

JOHN*S

skills and good pay plus free

lyping desirable. Will train

s
V937. Mjlwøukoe Ave.:

.AíparelInGuIfM

PUBLIC CONTACT

-

for ada,icrment (i, adntinis,rative assistant, Bank orfinance
Cuperjeerr helplül.

:

which can lead to vuable

ACCO INTERNATIONAL

-.

'5Idfusueanee

.011teeCompaayBeneflts

FashIonable Weinen's

.

yqur home fooking for a job
- when yds can call

Wc have several opening5 mr perntauent cashiers. Opportunities

.

STUART!S

V wy Idave tite comfoñs of.

673-4373- :

.

.- GòodSta'lÌnlaey".

-V

THE:...

..

.

-

Mnle - or Pentole --foe' all

-E

oeotiitd reetanenut work.

-

pressure gauges. thermometers and v5lves.

-

:

-

-FULL TIME :-

-

CUMBER1.ANDAND DEMPSTER
\
- NILES, ILL.
237.0200

are a Tool & Die Maker.
We offeran excellent starting salaiy and a paid benefits package

-

--

-

Primary function of this position is nlainta,ning.and building of
special drilling machines. Also die repair and sharpening if you

.

Btjakfast and or lunch shif& :

FEDERAL SAVINGS

-

CONÍACT PERSOÑÑÈL DEPARTMENT

REPUBliC

HOUSEWJ VES! j

-

Force offers guaranteed jobs

person for Customer Service
Dept. Should have telephone
& general office exper. Lite

Girls' volleybalFcompetition
begins Tuesday. Nov. 19, for

(away) at 4:l5 p.m.: Tuesday,

Advise un famIly altaIco,
business, marriage. Catt
for appt.
296-2386 sr come tu

you a future. The U.S. Atr

Girls' - Volleyball
comp etition
Schaumburg beginningat 4 p.m.
br
Other competition will
Thursday. Nov. 2l, Addison Trail

READER & ADVISER

Train for a job that can offer

outgoing, service oriented

McLnL

.

.

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!

Like public contaCt? Enjoy
helping people? Wè'need an'

c-'t
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LAR:

-

-

'domain aspect, which they feel
was badly misused, 'With al
ast a thousand acx'es of recrea-

tonal land sithin a black from
this site, it is difficult to see how

the principle of condemnätion

under the right of eminent

dqmain could be maintained. lt is
obvious that no heed foc this very

costly project was ever proved;
rather, the public' dislike for
condominiums was qinically used

to deceived the public".
"After daeeful consideration.
wewill make publiraur 'intentions
to appeal, enter Federal Court or
tofind more ways to take the case
to the people".Yates concluded,

-

-

-

-

r'

Y°14,1974

-.

Library summer reading stidets...
receive
certiicates
wirr. Wendy Shparag

The children wbo participated

Portugal. Marrimyak;Jeffeesr Gold. Cheryl Anderson. Jerry
howard. Jill Liebtet. Jennifer
Núgent. Randy Howard, Outstine Anderson. Yvette Kasper,
Billy Howard, Christina Pnng.
Linda Anderson; Greeo. Narri

Summer Reading program

'flarnt Your Lthral7 This Summer" was the theme - are now
receiving certificates of achievement at their schools. Along with
each certificate is given a pencil
inscnbed "Smumer Reading
Club", Pilles Public Libraxy District Gold Certificates are awarded to those who read 12 or more
books green certificates to those

.

.

who read from 4 to il books
Following are the names Of
Laurie; Green

-

Calamari.

Mark Twain - Gold Lyle
Deckowitz, indi Festenstein, Michele Festenstein, Michelle
Goodman, Dinah Gorden, Man
Muta, JerryMotz; Green, Desirer

Ptaszek, Patti Cygan, Sandte
Lindquist, Laurie Flyon. Tom
Flynn, Kristin Pavkovic, Tom
O'Neill, Mike Zurek, Daniel

Green. Thomas Elena, Ecnis
Cutro, Darcy Fran-Icy, Cathy
Delta, Brian Murphy, Jimmy

Levinson, John Metz. Miriam

Winograd; Nathannon - Gold,
Rubia Berliner. Felice NeubergeT. Blair Rowity, Lair Rowity;
Green, Stacey Berliner, Shem
Burk. Scott Lewis, Lori Marx,

Karen FiJbert

Anna Kim; Eii*iaon Junio, Uigb
- Gold, Cynthia Lesaltato. Mrdy
Beth Fagerson. Mary Swiderski,
Judy Liebscb. Kim Bandan; green
Frank MiBert Field - Gold, Katlii
Kay. Danny Fagerson; FranHn Gold. Mike Baadan
Gemlal imitar 111gb - Gold.

Wajda. Matthew Drexier, Carni

Pauly, Gerald Zurek, Margery
Madigan, Ann Marie Wiltgea,
Mary Murphy, Mary lUancnik,
Nancy Dispari; St. Mary of due

Danny Raker. Linda Puker RUm
South . Gold. Steve Beegun.
Michelle Dolce, Kathy Patlison.

Wood - Gold. Ann Marie Arendt.
Stevenon - Gold. Jotti Ahrams,

Ralph Maccr. Robert Trausch,
Jim Oberinann, Daniela Macre,

Lynn Gafke. Robert Wakely.

Lisa SUar. Lisa Tomuleoni. Mark
Obennann, Jane VOdVarka. Barbara Daehier. Nine Sedia; Green,

Green, Ruth Epstein. Lirn Leninson. Nancy Raker. Dona Renalds.
Linda Witek; Gulf Juirler High
Gold. llene Cotton. Shari Cantor.
Mark Gershman, Alleen Teager.
Caryhieyers. Kim Levitan; green
Laura Friedman. Michael Cayzewire. Jerry ezyzewirz
Hillel T.e.b - Gold. Elaine

-

i.isa Byron, Janice Bafrhicte.

Ondy Fagocki; North 1Dm
Plalms1 - Green. Sanjyot Dunung; O.k - Gold, Debbie Davidson, Jimmy Kline, Pam Aulig,

Iris Styze; Green, Mary Kouzier,
Jennifer Kam.
Washington - Gold, Laune

Lavenda. Green. Shari Punier-

tija Grete. Helen Hirsrhfeld.

Mayers. Alan Zeikowitz. Marci
CanWr Green, Johann Cayze-

Lidy afRinsomn - Gold. Elizabeth

anty; Rynes - Gold. Laune

i.oeding. Terri Loeding, Dardi

BUGLE to find out how mirth the

editar dares la print.

Cesare Caldarelli, Principal of

Wendy Avner. Mark Berna. Sandra Cedrins, Angel FerN. Tahitha
Ocies, Gina Itumrickitorise. Marc

Wilson School, East Maine School

District 63, has been invited to

participate in a pnel preser-

Hempel. Sharon Kamiasky,
Laura Laureys, Susan Lasze-

tatioir on Urban Communities

wirr, John Michalee, Sheri Peri-

National lnditiidually Guided

Teacher Education Centers at the

man, Kern Tuch, Julie Urfer,
Anita Ward, and Abbey Weis-

At the Nov. 6 meeting of,the
Board of-Edueation,çEaat Maine
Sclioòl DiSthCt6J. the following

actions weretaken: .
...Approval was given to North-

conduct an increased number of
extension courses in the Dustric

staff news

Education Conference to be held

in May and June,. 1975, in accord
with current State Guidelines,
...Authorizndon was given to the
.

adminisfration to proceed with
preliminary planning for a corn.
prehensive tuition-free. summer
schoolprogram for 1915.
.AUthOriZCd the Board attorney

to file objections to the rezoning

ofreal estate on Greenwood near
BaIJ,j to prevent the sine of
...Aitthorize, the Board attorney

to file objections to the rezoning
ofreal estate on Goeenwod near

Ballard to prevent the sale of
liquornowsev
ofour schools. -

..ressdd disapprovat of

the
proposed cae wash to be opened
at the southeast corner of Ballard
and Milwaukee and will so notify

the Village of Niles.
...Discussed the State Evaluation
Repart.
The neat meeting of th Board
of Education will be tel Tues.,

Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m. at Ballard

at the Sheraton O'Hare in Nov.
Mr Caldarelli will discuss the
Northeasteen Elinois University
Teacher Intern Program which
the District sponsors at Wilson

man.
There will be a grant of $2,000

issues plus cash prizes totaling

S4.000 The awards are to be
distributed as follows: SISO for

Thefluglo, Thursday, Nuvernber14 1974

Disfrid 63 Board notos

eastern Illinois University to

D!Strict 63

.

FORDADS oà NIGHT
As part d itAdult Education

Series, Stevenson School PTA,
9000 Capitol dr., Des Piaines
East Maine School District 63,
will be sponsoring a special "For
Dads Only Night" on Monday
Nov. It, at 8 p.m.
The host that evening will be
Bill Sfrauss, FrA member. The
evening is enpected to be as
varying and exciting as Monday

Night Football.

School, 8230 Ballard rd., Niles.
Among topita to be discussed are

the Annual Auditor's Report,

and payment
of the monthly bills.
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City of Hope group meets

Town & Country Chapter. City
ofHope, will hold its regular open
meeting on Sunday evening, Nov.

interested in the humane work
that the City of Hope is arcom.

pushing in the flçld of catastrophir diseases. Hease share

30, 1914, at 7 p.m. at the Mayer
Kaplan Jewish Community Ceo.
ter, 5050 W. Church st., Skokie.

this evening with us. City of Hope.
is a pilot medical renter seeking

in Room 227.

new horizons io health and

..Following a short business

humanism.
Refreshments and social hoUr
wilt follow business meeting and

meeting. program chairman Mrs.

Joe KIor . will entertain the
membership and our guests with
a most interesting and entertaining program. Come join us on a
slide and narrated toue of the City

program. Anyone wishing to

partucipate in lieu of Christmas

gifts program and wants to send a

'Gift of Hope Seasons Greeting

of Hope, showing the latest in
nerv buildings. new equipment

Card' to friends or clients, call

677-8054 for details and sample
City of Hope season's greeting

and patient care. A cordial

invitation m extended to anvmm

and Mark Twain Schools.

the best of show award; $100

Margery Dick. Principal of
Melzer School, and Elsie Mc.
Avey, Reading Coordinator of
Nathanson School, have been

prizes forthit first placein each of
the five categories; sevend place,
$75 each; third place. $50 each;
and fouet], place. $25 each.

elected to the positions of Trea.
surer and Corresponding leeretaly, respectively, of the Subur.
ban Council of the international
Realing Association. This peo.

dents in the areas otiS paintings,
8 drawings. Sgraphics and in

fessiouigl organization is made up

This was Maine East's . first

knows what everyace else Is

Susie Kline, Kathy Witek; Our doing and everybody buys THE

Mr. Cobb also entes that art
students-will participate in the
February regional Scholastics

competition.

represented by Maine East sto-

Verson, Green, MarIa Lieberfeld.
Susan Lieberman, Laurie Verrou;
Wll*aa . Green, Barry Schwartz,
Samara Oberlander, Michael
Kercbmer.
Nifes, IfiLnots, where everybody

..

A total of.28 pieces will be

Peter Cedrins. Daniel Cwik.

Angela Tuszynski; Green. Nata-

jj ail festival

Sixteen Maine East art tudents . submitted work to be

Orlowski. Laura thidquist. Amy
Ecken, Shari ilartzman, Jill - Jo Scheel, Colleen Madigan:

those receiving certificates, Usted
by srhooIs Ballard - Gold. Mike

Ilabc hst

Manzo, trcen, PattCardefla; St.
Andrewin biiheyan - Gold, Ro- : displayed at the Lake Bets College
bert Sorensen. Laura ßrabske, - lburth annual art festival.
The erhibilion is being held
Green. Keith Grabske; St. Isaac
Jeguin. - Gold;Adriana Vargas, through Nov. 21 at the college,
Green, foreGo Dospil; St. John hÇcated in Paineinille. Ohio.
Brabant - Gold, Mary Basbam,
Robert Cobb, Maine East art
Paul Caerlaris, run Flynn. Bobby instructor, is assisting the stoFlynn, Jean Orlowski, Amy Jo dents participating. They are

Lauren

in the Niles Public Library

..

.

of reading specialista. admumis.
tratoes and teachers uf reading io f

invitation to this art festival, and
the students volunteered to participate.
Mr. Cobb fcels. "We entered
some outstanding pieces of work,

suburban Cook. Lake and McHenry Counties. Disuirct 63 is
well represented m membership
in this new but rapidly growing
group which already numbers
nere star

and we have a good chance of
winning some awards."

..a
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Kudak Calar Film

FRANK j. TURK
& SONS INC.

I

Ulmk&WbiteFTh_m
D
und Pthitcd
Ka.hk Eztmhbu.
Slide

A Cflii.j

MOVIE & SUDE
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PRwECrOUS ggpmg

Phone 647-9612

I
INC. .1

AVE NILES Phone966-4817 I

e

7
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ItINTING JOSS t
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NISEI STAMPS
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AVE.

.

TOUHY AVE.
NILES, ILL. 60648

CONTRACT CARPETS
8038 Milwaukee Av..

J'DESK/OFPIcE SPAcE
OR
YOUR NUMBER

ShopAt Home Service
Call

. 69-4176
282-8575

SERVICE.

.

VILLAGE

s

tJse Nwv cf OcSni..

J 965-3900
,

-.

Nues

55.)

965-7376

í
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. nosiNess
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ANSWERING
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:
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. arms
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7800 MILWAUKEE AVE. 967-6800

CARVEL DAIRY FREEZE

TOMMY TUCKER DRIVE-IN

7301 MILWAUKEE AVE. 647-8948

9101 MILWAUKEE AVE.

'

BEN FRIEND REALTORS
.

7234 TOUHY

-

y

774-2500

.:BE
oppE:
s 8016 Waukegan,

4a ROUE sunvic

IMMEDIATE
. PRINTING CO.

763-9447

966-3900

IMMEDIATE PRINTING

-sottes-

HARLEM L MILWAUKEE

FOR DETAILS CALL

692-2077

560/

966-1035

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

TELEPHONE
MESSAGE
SERVICE

.-.

CALI..

.9 x 12 SHAGS & PRINTS
-COMPAREThen See Us

-

SUBURBAN
ANSWERING SERVICE

NiI.s. III.
All Name Brands
All Textures
Padding A Installation
Includöd
FAIR PRICES

.

I '(HE OUR NUMBER

_._.,

.

BUSINESS
HERE .AND RECEIVE A

çthttI47

fl$pjEEl IElURS

..,-

344 LAWRENCEWOOD

YOUR

I°MML ADDRESS

Kedù Meile Film

PdTAPRINT

ADVERTISE

TELEPHONES

7

Film Desainpad

ir;:;;-

WE ANSWER

NICOLOSIS NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS

IMPERIAL JEfELERS

.

Drd md Umled

1PHOTO
SERVICE.,.
I 8109 MILWAUKEE

I

.

pK-Up
A1!DDESJVERY

:'
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e
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SERVICE
WEREPAIR
:s ALLMAKES&MODELS.
:
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:e Ce.pl.te
:
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VILLAGE BIKE SHOPPE

THE FOREST FLAME
aoi WAUKEGAN
965-7376
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TOMMY'S

1801- MIIrWAUK'EE AVE. 965.4007

